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EDITORIALS 1
r :
Chilliwacic Gets Another Government Building
The Chilliwack Progress last week editonally said that 
"the public has good reason to express appreciation of the 
reasonably prompt action of the provincial government in an­
nouncing an early start on a building to house the various 
government agencies in this area. i  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
"T he old Court House had seen its best days long before 
the fire rendered it even more useless. The Court House was 
built for the horse and buggy days and long before departments 
of the government started to play .such a vital part in the day- 
to-day lives of everyone.
“Having government agencies scattered all over town was 
an expensive and inefficient proposition which, happily, the 
government saw fit to remedy. The disadvantages of the situa- 
tion were forcefully and logically pointed out in representations 
made by Hon. Leslie H . Eyres, Judge H arry Sullivan, the local . 
bar association and a committee of the Board of Trade. There 
was no smell of the pork barrel, no political drum beating over 
this effort.”
The Progess’ remarks make fine reading for Chilliwack 
b u t sad reading for Kelowna.
'  Chilliwack is getting  a N EW  provincial building. Kelowna
has never had one! ‘ * .
The government departments are to be gathered together





Coroner’s inquest into the death 
of Michael S. NichoUs w ill be re ­
convened on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
it was announced today.
Nicholls, 17, died in hospital here 
March' 28 three days after he suf­
fered injuries in a  jeep, alleged to  
have been driven by A lbert J. Sen- 
ger, 19. Senger last week was com­
mitted for tria l on a charge of man­
slaughter arising out of the acci­
dent. .
A coroner’s jury, under coroner 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, viewed Nicholl’s 
body a lte r his death and then ad­
journed until further notice. Senger 
is expected to  be tried  a t  the Spring 
■ Assizes a t Vernon next month.
Entire Okanagan Alerted Lest 





under one roof in Chilliwack. The sixteen or more government c o u r ie r  PHOTOGRAPHER ED KEMP was on hand during the place at 10 a.m
T. G. Norris, past-president of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, will_be 
guest speaker a t  the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna and District Trans­
port Association to  be held in  the 
Canadian Legion Auditorium, May 
6.
Election of officers of the Kel­
owna and district association and 
discussion of business, will 
while at
Police Reinforcem ent 
Rushed To Krestova^ y
T
h e  entire Okanagan Valley has been thrown on the alert 
le.st the nude, hymn-chanting Doukhobors switch, their fire- 
setting activities from Krestova, to other part? of British Co­
lumbia.' ' f ,
■Members of the Sons of hreedom, offshoot of the ortnpoox 
Doukhobors, continued to set fire to their homes over the week­
end, and up to midnight last night, over 100 had been arrested. 
Police reinforcements have been sent to the Kootenay village, 
midway between Trail and Nelson. . ' , ,
T he latest waves of fires broke out five days ago while se­
veral “Sons” were being tried on arson charges: P uring  the 
trial, one member of the 16 “Sons’’ admitted starting fires in Kcr 
lo'vvna during October, lO'lS, and June, 1949. The Roman Catho­
lic Church, Rutland, was Completely destroyed, while an attem pt 
was made to set fire to the C.N.R. overhead bridge at Bank-
head, and several other buildings in the city. .
Two factions, the “ wets” and the is being taken. Asked If there had been an influx^of Doukhobors Into
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelovma Figures) Feet
Level this morning ......   99J6
Level on Thursday ........... 99.17
High 1949 (June 15) ....... 102.14
Low 1949 (A ^U  17) ...... 99.17
Agreed M in im um ........ . 99A
Agreed Maximum .......... ...102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104JI2 
Previous record high, 1928 104A
"W ets" M  
"D rys" Plaii 
Keen Drive
“drys” are gearing themselves for 
an active campaign during the next 
few weeks in  view of the fact the 
take provincial government has an- 
^.30  noimced liquor plebiscites will be
meeting of all held in  Kelowna and Winfield on May 26.offices in Kelowna are apparently to remain scattered about the dramatic rescue of a small dog from a 250 foot cliff Okanagan v lu I^^ inS ttO T s is plan- -
city indcfimtely. If this system is -an expensive and inefficient H T H S E  B S a t h  S .
proposition” in Chillwack it is at least equally so m Kelowna, around the animal. , officer for K elow na,. while L A.u uu .uic iiiiii x. , -..4. „ K„c .-Irla Qaf.ivHa y aftprnnnn and OAUtci- i  x».ciu ji , mic -i. their OWn village, but after all their
Tl)e government took “reasonably prompt action” to give tea w ilU ater be served at Eldorado
the" Okuiagan during recent weeks, the police chief stated “they are 
coming and going a t all times.” , .
H. C. S. Collett, farm labor placement officer, questioned as to  wne- 
ther any Doukhobors would be hired this year for farm wor)c, stated ms 
office had not taken  any for several years.
“They have always been most unreliable, and their work has been 
most unsatisfactory," Mr. Collett declared.
So far, the radical “Sons” have 
been concentrating on pillaging
Thirteen-Year-Old Glenmore Youth 
Rescues An im ar From Rocky Lecige
been apparent but as yet the only action the government has puUed the latter up another ten feet to w here the dog wasjsittin& 
taken is to enter into an agreement with the city for a site in ' ================================̂ ^
the civic centre property. I t had been hoped locally that an 
appropriation for the construction of a government building
• here would be included in the estimates presented to the recent 
session of the Legislature, but the hope was groundless,
I t  is little wonder that the people of Kelowna have grown 
a trifle restive about this matter. They have seen dozens of boy the mountain, but found he  ̂ could
.public buildings ' constructed throughout the province in the jg ^ foUowing the rescue only get within ten feet of the ^ g .
past decade. Many ot these event up in small communities whose f  S t e "  S  to-b/towered
* need was much less than Kelowna’s. New buildings in some Bankhead. by rope from the top of the cliff,
centres rep laced , old btiildings^as is happening in Chilliwack— He is B ill-Horkoff, who along after he got frm
while Kelowna remained without any. _ a f  tre 'b aS f of'̂ m̂ ^
The need of a government building is so obvious to Ke- Sunday afternoon. Attracted by 
iotvna th a f th c  feeling has been it shoidd be equally obvious « d
to Victoria. For this reason all approaches; to  Victoria on the a sjnaii mongrel black dog
Arms Hotel.
• A cocktail hour is planned be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m., followed by a 
banquet and dance. ,
dropped another rope to Bill .Hor­
koff. Horkoff fastened the rope 
around his body, and Ireland pulled 
him up to  ;a ledge where the dog 
was sitting. Horkoff then tied an­
other rope around the stranded 
animal, and the rescuers at the top
sVihiect have been based on pure losric alone. Perhaps this has 'perched on the edge of the rugged the cliff hauled the mongrel dog
. J * °  4 : , , Tnnnntain. 4.. vornt.. " . . . o
been a mistake. Perhaps the Progress gives the key on how to Unable to reach the animal, he 
obtain a g o v e rn m e n t building when it speaks of "representa- and Mike Watt, son of Len Watt,
tions made by Hon, Leslie H- Eyers, Judge H arry  Sullivan . . . ”
The conclusion is th a t “hie brass” pressure can do wonders, but. in the meantime, the rescuers 
But, alas and alack, there is no judge in Kelowna and no 
cabinet minister, nor, indeed, is there of the latter in the entire Young Horkoff 
O kanagan; they are just about all in the Fraser Delta or o n ;-  - . : ~ = = ^ = =
'V ancouver Island. - ■ > CITY MUSEUM
to safety.
Witnesses to the dramatic rescue, 
had loud praise for the courage and 
intestinal fortitude- of those ; who 
took part. The dog was first no­
ticed on the ledge at 3 o’clock, and 
it was about four, hours later before 
4 it was pulled to safety. Owner of
again climbed the dog is not known,
BURGLARIZED
A cheap vase w ith less than a dol­
lar in currency inside it, w as all 
that was stolen from the m useim
A n  Ontario View
(Bowmanville Canadian Statesman)
Some time ago ’The Statesman quoted the Goderich Sentinel-S tar'and building of the Boy Scoute 
the Cornwall Standard-Frecholdcr in respect to Canada’s apple industry. ^ “"n ced '^ fte r^ in v en tS  was taken,' 




Blasting operations across the 
lake last week had many Kelowna
Win­
field.
Deadline,for getting names bn the 
voter?’ list is May 8 , acciording to  
Ross Oatman; government agent. 
The voters’ list used in the last pro­
vincial electibn will be used for the 
plebiscite, bu t it is pointed out 
those who did not cast a ballot, and 
who did riot fill out a card before 
the last B.C. election, w ill not be 
eligible tb crist a vote oh the liquor 
questibn. If such is the case, they 
must fill out a fbrm obtainable, at 
the gbverrimerit'office.
■ Votirig -will take place from 8 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. on May 26. M r.: Wilson 
is expected to appoint p o ll, Clerks 
and deputy returning officers with­
in  the next few weeks. .
I t has been years since a liquor 
plebiscite - has been held in Kel­
owna, and uri view of this fact,;ri 
hea\iy vote 'is anticipated.
, . „  , Recently, Pentictonites voted on
p.m. from the chai^l oL K e lo w a   ̂the liquor question, and residents 
E\meral Directors; Rev. Ivor Ben- favored beer by the glass by a ma- 
n 6tt, Bethel Bsptist Cnurcn oificist* jority of 66 per'cen t.
Born in Derby, England, on 
April 13,’ 1879, the late Mr. Hewer 
was 71 years of age. Coming to the- 
province about 23 years ago, he 
farmed for a tim e in the Joe Rich 
area. He had resided in  Canada for 
the past 48 years and during his last 
few months at the Lloyd-Jones 
Home for the aged. - 
He is survived by one daughter,
, Mrs. John Evans, E a s t. Kelowna^ 
and three grandchildren. His wife 
predeceased him in 1922 in  Vegre- 
ville, ARa- will be in
Kelowna cemetery.
E. J. HEWER’S 
FUNmiAL RITES 
ON TUESDAY
Funeral for Ebor, James .Hewer, 
w ho passed away Sunday in hos­
pital, will be held tomorrow at 2
CANCER DRIVE 
OVER THE TOP
homes are burned to the ground, the 
m ajor question in the minds of po­
lice is “what next?”
Since the burning began five 
days ago^flre is the “Freedom- 
ites” symbol of protest—-a total of 
14 dwellings have been destroyed, 
Population of Krestova is 1.000, 
Residents live in  unsanitary frame, 
or mud-plastered hovels.
Old and yoUng are among the 
chanting, stripping gi-oups . . , 
modernly dressed teen-agers and, 
bulky old women, husky young 
m en.and bewhiskered ancients.
‘ Generally speaking, Doukhobors 
do not come to the Okanagan until 
later in the year when harvesting 






declared that cutting down apple trees is no way to  solve the m arketing fo r  the ,breaklng and entering that On the receipt of several .com
Juveniles are believed responsible and district residents in a dither.
■ - ■ . '  -X On the receipt of several com­
plaints, B.C. Provincial Police here
FOUND GUILTY 
STEALING HORSE
A Penticton youth was convicted 
in district police court _ Saturday of 
stealing a horse belonging to Larry
Total of $3,100 was collected in 
Kelowna and district during the re­
cent Conquer Cancer drive, accord­
ing to incomplete returns received 
by Phil Meek, campaign chairman, 
Quota for Kelowna and district was 
$3,000.
Mr. Meek ?aid the list is not com? 
plete, but he should have all re ­
turns in by Thursday, at which 
time a full list will be published.
B.C.P.G.A. executive conferred 
with A. Lowery , of the income tax 
department; 'Vancouver, on Satur­
day, regarding regulations which 
affect tree fruit growers and other , 
farmers. .
The averaging of incomes over 
lour years, 1946-1949—o r over five, 
years, 1946-50, were discussed. It 
was pointed out that under this 
averaging system, many growers 
' found themselves eligible for a re­
fund.
- Depreciation on packinghouse 
equipment was another m atter dis­
cussed.
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD Betty 
Manring, of Kelow na,' will repre­
sent the fru it industry as a Pentic­
ton Peach Festival queenr candidate 
this year. Miss Manring, who was 
recently an Okanagan representa­
tive in the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion search for; talent, was chosen/ 
at a joint meeting of B.C. F ru it 
Growers’ Association locals. -
FUN 4 PARADE 
PRIZES NOW 
ON DISPLAY
U4.-V...4.CU x.»»..4b ...............  nricnrrk  sometime Thursday after- .  !
problem arid, that the homo m arket should be more fully exploited. Our occu Entry 'w as gained by breaking investigated and found heavy Qam eau, west side, 
“quotes” supported views expressed in T h e  Statesman for many years g charges of dynamite were being stipendiary Magi
past, particularly the objecUve of instituting an Interislve sales cam- —
paign based upon better grading and' packaging of Ontario apples which firN D V  1OHNS0N 
have had to meet stiff competition frorri other provinces all across this f U i l T l l l
province. PASSES AWAY
Supporting our contention we have endeavored to stimulate local , >. . . "UAr\**qr -TnVmcnn reslcling ‘Wltn
istrate A. D. M ar­
shall fined William Hegan, 18, $15 
and costs. The horse involved, was 
sold to a mirik form for $14 and 
killed, police advised.
Apathy O n  Part of Parents Blamed 
For Slow Development of City Band
public opinion to this view. This paper took the lead in organizing ““  R u f f i d u p  to the" time he
annual Apple Blossom Parade and went on to institute an Apple Cooking to hospltav passed away in
Demonstration to make the jpribllc more apple conscious.This appeared to Kelowna General Hospital on Sun- 
, be good basic salosjnnnship. Further, wo advocated the total destruction day^at the ngo^of 85. ^g^nes
o f all abandoned and neglected orchards in the district as a safeguard day afternoon from the chapel of 
to all well managed ond productive Durham County orchards and we Kelowna Funeral Directrirs, Rev,
still advocate that procedure. Wo further demanded the best possible 5: ĝ nciift”ng ^udol^ wlU^^be on at the veterans Lana Act aevei-
grading and packing ns basic to domestic sales. O ur objective was to, give Kelowna ceriictcry beside the re- opm ent in Wes|^ank, most im r^ns 1?I1L71?|\
fullest support to the grcai apple producing arpa of Durham County. mains of his wWe who died in^l94a tlMmghf i M V ^ u ^ y J s  U W I M l u i u  r l i l E J /
Wc mention these things now In view of a recent published le tter Born In Tamworth, England, on day s sharp explosions originated at
used on the H. Zdralek property, 
directly across from the city, for 
blasting rock. '
Men responsible, told police they 
had “no Idea the concussion across 
the lake was so bad.” Houses close 
by the blasting were untouched, 
police were shpwn;
One complainant told police a 
•window was broken by the concus­
sion. Another said he suffered 
three hours from an ear ache.
The dynamite-users agreed to cut 
down on the charges. :
With Intermittent blastint^ going PQQL ROOM
KIWANIS TO FETE BANTAMS
Bantam packers, Mainline-Okan- 
agan hockey champions, and Red 
Wings, champs. o f, the Kiwanis-op- 
efated city bantam hockey league, 
will be feted by the Kiwnnls at a 





’I^jtnl of 52 motorists were con-
to the editor from our old friend Senator W. AJ Fr..ser. IVenton. who, Ap^J J- S J i % ? ‘5o?rs S S  
wo believe; made considerable, money In the past In manufacturing apple g ic, fgr the past 44 years,
barrels for the Canadian apple trade, as wpli os from bis own lush apple His son, J, A. Johnson. Rutland. l.s 
orchards in Northumberland County. one of the survivors.
Senator Fraser’s le tte r defends the destruction of apple trees that 
are admittedly useless,' which la quite In line w ith what wo have often 
advocated. But he further'asserts that the British m arket for Canadian 
apples is gone for all tim e and that Canada today has passed the salura- 
tIon point in absorbing domestic apple production. He asserts that the 
eleven million bushels now domcatleolly disposed of loaves ri inargln of 
some five n'UUoi' bushels of unsaleable apples.
Only time w ill te ll w hether Britain moy again purchase Canadian 
' apples. But vfo are not convinced that the domestic m arket cannot bo
• expanded. To say that a population of some fourteen million people vlcted for violating municipal by- 
cannot be induced to consume even one bushel per capita during a j“ws. nn"rklL^“^lmU *̂2 ^ Bernard 
twelve month period appears to be a defeatist attitude. Surely w ith an according to the monthly
enlightened sales campaign supported by the best possible grading, pac- police report released at Monday 
kaglng. display and cooking recipes can do better than that. And wc night’s council meeting.  ̂
are not convinced that Canadian apples, the finest fruit |n  the world, c i J / r a r n S n lc d  
cannot find m arkets abroad other than Britain. property reported stoidn totalled
In spite of the kindly Invitation of Senator Bill to “come and sec mo $252,25 of which $87.76 was recov- 
sometlme and get the fads" wc shall go along in our own .tup ld  way In conditions during the
holding tc> o u r‘ndvocncy n» oulUnccl «bovo. We have <he satisfaction of March were /‘generally
living In good old Durham County, which, According to ofndnl tests sntlsf0clory," Sgt, It. B. McKay,
, made under the auspices of the present Dominion Government produces
the finest McIntosh apples in the world, We shall continue to take great Antics, the following Items
fatlsfocllon In sup|)ortlng our local growers In demanding an enlightened were noticed and checked by pol-
n U h e r  t h a n  a defcnllsl attitude on the whole Canadian apple Industry, Ice: ^
' Petty complaints received and In­
vestigated. 7: transients aU radlng
attention ami checked, 37; busln»*8s
premises found Insecure at nighi, 
10; street lights out of order ond 
reported, 47; children lost and 
searched for ond found. 2 ; fires 
attended following alarm, 2; traffic 
occklcnts, 0; persons Injured In traf­
fic aecldenls, 2; damage sustained 
as result of . traffic neetdeni*, 
SC-187.5; cyclists ' wartU-d regarding 
m inor Infractions, 37; motorists 
warned regarding minor Infractions, 
59: bicycles reported stolen or lost.
the V.L.A. dam operations.
GUn>E nfEETING 
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Girl Guides’ As­
sociation will be held a t the home 
of Mrs. George Rannard, 441 Burne 
Ave„ tomorrow night at 8  o’clock. 
Parents are especially requested to 
attend.
Two pool room operators were 
fined in cUy police court April 13 
on charges of allowing boys 18 and 
under on their premises.
Dnfiitro Markovitch, south Pen- 
dozl, paid a fine of $30 and costs 
for a second offence. Police Ma­
gistrate A. D. Marshall Imposed a 
fine of $25 and costs on Joseph 
Schmitt, Water S trcc l
Enlarge Board of Directors 
in Order to  Obtain Full 
Representation
Apathy on the pari of parents 
was given as one of the reasons for - 
slow development of the Kelowna 
Junior Band Association.
At the annual meeting held F ri­
day night, it was pointed out that 
with a -vy;lde variety of interests 
open to students, encouragement 
and support from the home is be­
coming Increasingly im portant In 
sustaining Interest in music.
Representative? of the' school 
board appeared to favor the In­
clusion of band work In school cu r­
riculum. Possibility of doing , so 
hinged ori securing the services of 
0 qualified member of tho leaching 
staff 'who had the necessary music­
al background, while tho securing 
of band Instruments also enters the 
picture,
The nowly-olcctcd. board of dlroo 
tors 1b enlarged to  give as full a 
reprcBcntatlon as possible from 
cross-section o f 'th e  community.
New Blreotori!
Directors are; Mrs. H. T. Elford, 
P-TA.; Miss Dorothy Jacobson, elo- 
m eatary school; A, S. Matheson, 
School District Nfo. 23; F .T . Bunco, 
junior high school; James Logic, 
senior high school; D. Johnson, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce: Ben 
Hoy, Rotary Club; Ross Oaiman, 
, Canadian Legton; Oil MerVyn, Kins­
men Club; Bill Gordon, Lions Club;
Some 188 prizes will be . given 
away during the audience-participa­
tion Fun Parade of 1950 due to be 
staged in Memorial Arena here on 
■May 3;
Roy Ward Dickson, who has po­
pularized the show over the CBC 
network for some time, will be the 
master of ceremonies for the local 
performance.
Among the prizes on display at 
Percy Harding and Sons arc: va­
cuum cleaner, washing machine, 
cedar chest, bicycle, radios, comeros.
sequently be elected by. the direc­
torate.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
an excellent performariCe was given
by the ,band.. Numbers Included r :  , Ainner
overtures an4 novelty groups. En- ,
thu.slastlc applause was tendered
bandmaster "Babe” Newman and Sponsoring Kelowna Kinsmen rc- 
hls sparkling aggregation. port a brisk .demand for tickets for
Details of annual reports will ap- the opening event of the summer 
pear, in Thursday's Courier. season In Kelowna’s arena.
Senior H ockey Club Ends 





Car parking area at Memorial 
Arens will be open to  the public, 
nt nil llnu's, City Council last week 
approved rccomi.'iendatlons of Uk 
traffic control advisory committee 
aimed at relieving the parking 
problem on the molr> Umurnghfan-s,
It was suggested that mcrchanls
.park their autos ori the public lot 
and leave the restricted ?!om;a on 
Bernard and Pcndozl for shoppCm 
and other motorists. One secthm 
of the arena area, however, will he 
retained for truck parking only,
Atfccted b y ‘approval of a second 
recommendation are taxi stands on 
the Btrcels, After May 1 all exist­
ing agreements are null and void.
After that dale companies will be 
llmtied to <me cac stand*. But ap- 
plfcallon will tlist have to be made 
m the city.
Equipment Is Purchased 
For Brining, Pitting 
A n d  Grading of Cherries
Eq u i p m e n t  for tUc brining, pitting find grading of tjherric.s joVk'^Treadgo^^lias been purchased at the request of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., Kutin, Rutland; Cco SlfTdcn, senior 
through financing arranged by the R.C.F.G.A. executive, it was R?p."wal'i
revealed at a recent meeting held in Kelowna.
civ¥ h ea d s  
WILL a t t e n d
CONVENTIONS
arena and
....... ...........  Walrod.
Officers and exccutlvo will sub-
City Engineer George Mcckling 
and City Clerk Carl Brnnnan wU* 
represent, Kelowna at conventlor.s 
this summer.
Mr, Mcckling plans to attend the 
Municipal Enginccri Division of 
tho B.C, Engineering Society con­
vention at Kamloops )n Seplcmt>er, 
while Mr. Brannan will be the city’s 
delegate at the annual conference
4: bicycles recovered and restored of the Municipal Officers Assocla- 
to owners. 3. tion at Victoria, June 1 and 2,
According (o Ai K, l4oyd, presi­
dent and goneml manager, B.C. 
Tfce Fruits Ltd., the equipment is 
necessary If tho cherry growera arc 
to bo assured of a processing mar­
ket. While Uicro may not be a nor­
mal crop of cherries this year, an 
allocation will be mode to the pro­
cessors who now require that tho 
cherries be pitted and graded.
Tire executive was told that If 
pitted and graded cherries were aot 
provided, the processors may Sick 
supplies In other quarters. Tlio 
equipment Is being set up In plant 
of B.C, Fruit Processors Ltd., and 
general manager, It, P. Walrod Is 
Bupervlstlng Initallotirin.
The new machinery will pul tho 
cherry Industry In an excellent' 
position to supply the processors 
with the exact type of cherries they 




SENIOR hockey needs !p3,000 to end all square on the balance.sheet, it was, disclosed over the week-end as officials of the
Kelowna Senior Hockey Club and Kelowna and District Me­
morial Arena Commission made plans fo ra  financial,drive. , 
While actual deficit on the year’s opcr4qtions is not com­
puted at the jiresent time, it was said by club officials to he “in 
the neighborhood of $3,000.”
A gcncr.ril canvass by the hockey club and arena commis­
sion will get underway tomorrow in the hope sufficient money 
may he raised to get into the "black” 4'tgain, and give the club 
Hiifficient to begin working on a "winning" team for the 1950-.SI 
sca.son. One official spokesman hinted .$3,.500 would do the trick, 
■Tha following official statamont cacellcnl brand of hockey in an 
prepared by tho hockey club and 
arena commission sets out tho rea­
sons for the drivo ond for Us sup­
port. Tho atatement maintains that 
a "healthy senior orgonlzatlori” Is 
tho best way to support minor hock­
ey ilroups
arena, the accommodations of which 
arc unexcelled In British Columbia, 
with tho possible e .ceptlon of Trail. 
Tho prlco of ndrniKslon ho* boon 
os low, If not lower than anywhere 
elso In British Columbia or probab­
ly in Canada. To provide that class
Power consilmpUon In 
continues at rapidly Increasing 
rate, It was revealed last week.
Aid, R. Prosser reported to Clly 
Cotmcil that consumption for March 
was 1,337,032 KWH, an Increase, of 
33 percent over March. 1949. Febru­
ary’s requirements were 23 percent 
higher than a  year ago, he added.
Woler p:imped lost month for 
Kelowna amounted to 37,393,200 
gallons.
" I t  Is on the receipts from scnlol entertainment, the executive of
the hockey club spent freely of their 
own time, and Iheir own money 
without thought of comi>ensatlon, 
continuously throughout the year.
However, In spite of Ihelr efforts, 
the club has wound up tho 1040-50 
season In flnonciol difficulties. 
Many Pactors
Tlmre were a number of factors 
contributing to this financial condi­
tion, Including the lack of atlend- 
ance nt the league games during the 
extremely cold wenlher; tho hook- 
\ip with Kerrlsdnle and Nanaimo 
necessitating extra travelling eg* 
ponses and the lack of employment 
for players during the winter 
months,
hockey that the arena commission 
is able to allow the mln.ir organized 
groups BO much free Ice time," the 
statement concludes. "It is doubt­
ful If there I* any other arena In 
British Columbia allowing Its or­
ganized minor hockey groups so 
much free lime- ns Is given In Kel-
KeloW.na
Official Htalement
The Kelowna Hockey Club and 
tlie Memorial Arena Commission 
have, for some time, been wrestling 
wllh the problem of the future «if 
hockey In the KamloopsilQkanogon 
district, and particularly In Kel­
owna,
It must bo admitted by all hockey 
fan* Ihnf, during the past *enson, 
we have been able to wltnes.* an
Tho arena earnings on hockey for 
tTurn (o Page «. Btory It
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THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
HEHBEB AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
Established 1904
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed every. Monday and Thuradajr at 
1380 Water St„ Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
I  f  \ V / « «  I  r N  -  AtrociUes. that would make a white D A D T V  t l A M A D C
\ J | /  I  tnan sbirdder. were accepted as a A I v I  1  l l U l M U l l j J
^ w l | C i U \ w  wV wiwl W  U t O  L a r  ^ # C % V r r  by the natives. Yhose nam* « i r / \ R R  ART ■I A I A A WOMAN LEAVING
Lies A cross Dark African f o r  En g l a n d
■ « « • '  en from land, hearts and minds. I^ e
"  a I  \  # a  8 «  trouble is, natives accept it  as aempire, Ueclares Visitor
*J*HE shadow ot the witch doctor lies ominously and magneti
OKANAGAN MISSION—A large
WhUe tee O ^ ag a n  njay have its 
S ’S S  ^ a n d 'T e r ^ w S a  “ i l  ^ S r i s e  h ? 4 f
----------------------- ^ ------------rile. In  some cases there are well *rel^hmOT’ts* 'se^J^‘*
cally acro.ss the dark continent of Africa, and only the light a hundred children under the P r e ^ t e ^ t o  £  S  S s  a toilet 
nrtor^t^mrlm,^ rn n  th lc  ^ r ,i r -^ n .h n A  Supervision of One toacher. In 1920 a  t o i l e t
-  *. u;< dviu-ta iiic u in. (.u iu iic iu  u i rv i a i m l n U^u m resented to M rs Hall was nn»
Subscription Rate.* u n d e rs ta n d in g  can  e ra se  th is  e n tre n c h e d  so rc e ry  th a t  h o ld s  S377®ffhad°bM n S e S ^ o  idu5?^^ travelling bag from th osl
Kelowna (by carrier) ev en  th e  m o st e n lig h te n e d  n a tiv e  in  i t s  c a b b a lis tic  g ra s p . 12,(K)0 children. In 1949, $5,000,000 '
n"' j  per year S o  dec la red  H o n . . \ .  A d ria n  R o b e r ts , K .C ., M .A ., L  L  B been spent for three-quarters 
Canada <by j.jjg,h C o m m iss io n er o f th e  U n io n  o f  S o u th  A fr ic a  to  C a n a d a ’ ® n i^ o n  cW l^en. Speaking,of
US,A. and F ore l^ . "  ho addressed m e m b e rs  of th e  Kelowna Canadian Club Tues- s a id '^ to ^ t ^toe ^ e l l S r ^ M - l e a r  
$3,50peryear day e v en in g  at a d in n e r  m e e tin g  in th e  Royal Anne Hotel. nreachlne had been a mistniri> »nft
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
nuthorized as second ela«« mail. 
Post Office D ept. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publlsber
Halibut grow to 600 or 700 
pounds. But only if they 're not 
caught young, of course.
The visitor was welcomed to the 
city by His Worship Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games and was introduced 
by G. Y. L. Crossley, Canadian Club 
president. An informal reception 
was held later in  the evening a t 
the Eldorado Arms.
Speaking in a quiet and inform­
al manner, Hon. Mr. Roberts urged 
his audience to realize the enor­
mous problems confronting Africa. 
Difficult and complex to a frus­
trating  degree, nevertheless an
hones;t endeavour' is being made 
to overcome the many problems, 
he declared, adding there  is no 
pessimism over the fu ture of South 
Africa.
A poor country,' though rich in 
gold and diamonds, he  said tha t as 
w ith every country, people are the 
real wealth. But one of South 
Africa's greatest problem is to  preT^'t a*
p i g istake a d 
had produced a disastrous and un­
favorable effect. A commission was 
now sitting in South Africa in order 
to  bring about the much needed un- 
d e is tan to g , he said. The fact that 
1,263 university courses were taken
last year is proof tha t the veil of . . -  -----  -------------- - -...v.
ignorance is steadily being lifted “^^ber, whom she has not seen for
from the land. ----------
“But all these problems
Mrs. Hall left today for an ex­
tended visit with h e r  s i^ er in Eng­
land, travelling by ra il to Montreal 
and  then by aircraft Saturday eve­
ning. arriving in Prestwick, Scot­
land, the following morning.
Accompanying Mrs. Hall to 
the Old Country is Mrs. Ada Green­
ing. sister-in-law to Mrs. E. Farris. 
Mrs. Greening plans on Spending
hours.
•  • •
Miss Penny Iv'ens returned home 
from a week’s holiday spent at 
Rope. .
Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers and Ralph 
returned from  the coast, They were 
accompanied home by Bill Baldwin 
who 'had engine trouble w ith his 
motorbike.
Miss M ary Bryant returned from 
a holiday at Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Raymer 





bers of the Parish Guild, held a
-Music fur old time dancing was sup­
plied by the local orchestra. Re­
freshments were served and a good 
time had by all.
A . E. HOMEWOOD 
GETS LETTER 
FROM PRINCESS
A. E. Homewood, pioneer resident 
of Rutland, who, fo r many years, 
has been corresponding w ith mem­
bers of the Royal Family, prim e 
ministers and  otocr prominent fig­
ures, recently received a reply to  a 
le tte r he sent Princess Elizabeth.
Congratulating the princess on 
the b irth  of Prince Charles, Mr, 
Homewood recalled that 70 years
ago, a  horse by the name of Bonnie 
Prince Charlie,, won * the EIngUsh 
derby, ■ , .
Text of the letter received ‘last 
week from  Princess Elizabeth’s 
equerry in  waiting, reads as follows;
. “Princess Elizabeth has asked me 
to  thank you so- much for your le t­
te r  whicl;^ H er Royal Highness was 
delighted to  receive.
‘T h e  Princess w as so pleased to  
receive your wishes for ! l^ te r . and 
her Royal Highness bids m e send 
you h er good wishes. Yours truly. 
Peter Howel, equerry in  waiting."
Canada’s railroads ru n  farther 
cast and farther west than any other 
railroad in  N orth America.




, . u a d i a n s  I
C A N B * ^  iforSAVING MONEY
If you want to keep your 
money safe an4 build 
lip reserve funds . . .  or 
accumulate money for 
special purposes, foUpw 
thelead  orm ore than a mOlion Canadians 
; S /i and s ta rt a  B of M  savings account. Begin 
building a "success fund’' for tom orrow . . .  by 
visiting your nearest B of M  branch to J a j.
B a n k  o r  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in tvety walk of lift since IS 17
-'P'
m : :
Atk/or our booklet 
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mil advertliemcnt it not publlihed or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
bi|mail Now!
RlGHTl There'a money whwj you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Finance Corporatkm of Canada. To make 
•  loan. . .  |u8t cUp and man the attached coupon for complete 
InfonnaUon without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brings Household 
Finance’s friendly, courteous service 
to mrybody. By far the most people 
 ̂ who borrow from a (xjnsumcr finance 
company use HFC. So, borrow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by maill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
mum m 71 wnait t r  w»— n
aOOS.aist Street
Second noor Telephone 1101
VEitNONy B .C
Hewn T  (a  5  er by appoMmemt
rm m m  howi-------
ILiumKiM 1‘VMncw Oecpenattoo ol Caumlt 






PIMM wl) at* milkaia #Wiy<w*»e how I can |»| « I . kf I
Cat -
develop skilled man-power out of 
illiterate people. Capital is also a 
prim ary requirement.
Added to  these a re  other vast 
problems such as rugged terrain, 
limited distribution of rainfall— 
much of which rushes away to the 
sea-r—and a lack of agricultural 
wealth.
Will Fight Again
History’s caldron of Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, had spilled over the 
continent adding to the magnitude 
of the enigma. TOe larva of racial 
antagonism, religious differences, 
cultural difficulties, and remember­
ed clashes, fomented the strife. 
While on the road to overcoming 
these difficulties, they still remain, 
remarked the speaker. '
“We fought with you in two great 
wars,” he said, “Today we are a 
proud member of the British Com­
monwealth ot nqtions,-. elected of 
our own free will; We would fight 
again by your side. F ight to over­
come the forces of evil in this 
world.”
“We , should all recognize and 
practise the Golden Rule, the foun­
dation of every great religion in 
the world,” Mr. Roberts continued. 
“Follow w hat is good a n d : love 
your..neighbour.” «
Ih Africa, a constant effort is 
being maintained to raise health 
standards and the standard of liv­
ing and the building of" nationhood. 
The distinguished guest then said 
that Free Staters were “born out of 
the evil of the Boer w ar”' and are 
proud to be Free Staters. The 
speaker’s grandfather was the first 
attorney general of the new nation." 
Tw o languages, both English and 
Afrikan, are predominant, he said. 
Scots, in the early days, had pion­
eered the way as spiritual fathers-. 
Many English missionaries had al­
so been adopted by the savages and 
these courageous gospel emissaries 
greatly helped in the building up of 
the country. .;
Express Own Views 
Tracing the events of history 
the Boer war; and governmental ' 
transactions, the speaker paid tr i ­
bute to gallant men who, bound to­
gether by a great love for the little 
country,, worked hard for its bet­
term ent, The Red Cross won much ■ 
honor and respect a t this time.
“Out of evil has come good,” he 
said. “Division is not a racial divi­
sion and no such thing as an anti- 
British policy exists.” Stating that 
there is no monopoly on wisdom or 
high ideals, he declared: “Extrem­
ists are free, to express their own 
views and this should be realized 
when such news is heard, but it 
should be weighed accordingly. 
Many refer to England as home, but 
some are still bitter.”
“Money is needed for .the  uplift 
of primitive peoples, but it is not 
forthcoming.
“We remain determined to dls- 
, charge our proper duties. Progress 
is being made, and it is all for our 
own good.”
Africa’s g re a t., problem is the. 
overflow of primitive hordes into 
the urban areas. Illiterate, without 
housing, sans ^hygiene, it presented 
an overpowering and somewhat te r­
rifying spectacle. History showed 
how millions, pressed on by mil- 
, Hons behind them, had flooded into 
the East and West of Africa. Clash­
es and ro.sentmont followed, a bitter 
battle between the white south and 
the black north being precipitated 
in 1750. With the passing of time; 
these primitives have strayed be­
yond their allotted confines, pre- 
'senting a growing problem to urban 
• areas, ,
' Ritual Bliuiglitcr
Over a million dollars has Ijccn 
spent in a campaign to keep these 
peoples from killing one another, • 
from murdering twins boenuso they 
- thought it unlucky, ritual slaughter 
and other barbaric horrors,
The speaker drew a parallel by 
stating, in contrast with Africa’s 
teeming millions, Canada had only 
150,000 Indians. Also, the rigors 
of Canada’s climate are  decidedly 
different frpm tlio su.staincd 
warmth of Africa, thus such natives 
could not multiply the same In 
Canada.
South Africa’s urban problem pro- 
, Bents a terrible danger, While en­
deavoring to help them, this in turn 
has added to the urban attractions' 
of the 2,000,000 wbrklcss, skill-lcsa 
hordes who live by scraps and un­
der canvas. Soil rcclammnUon and 
crop rotation, ;nt great cost, Is a 
counter mcasuro, plus much diffi­
cult persunslan, ho said.
Among kuch difficulties was try ­
ing to gqt those primitives to allow 
their cattle to ho killed, cattle bo- 
Ing the very basis of their economy. 
Also, in the field ot matrlihony, one 
wife was worth ten cnttlb, regard- 
I0S.S of whether they were scrlib 
cattle or pedigree. A film shown 
later, entllfed "Pondo's story," re-, 
' vealed the intricacies of such a ven­
ture. True to life, It brought the 
words of the speaker homo with 
foremo.st clarity, depleting ns it did 
native ctislom.s, dnnebs and otiier 
rites,
Another picture, devoted In Its 
entirely to South Africa’s celehrnt- 
ed Kruger ptirk, was a thrill feast 
for all who saw it. Lion.'- roared, 
bnlwons frolicked In the trees ns 
nature’s greatest parade was re- 
I viewed on the screen.
I Raferring (0  witchcraft,  ̂ the 
I speaker said that Ho wltcli iloclor
I Is n mighty Influence In Africa, even among educated natives.
I Uvlng Baerincra
I Obeying the witch doctor’.̂  coin- 
I innnd, even If It Involved the inur- 
I dcr ol one’s own mother or child, 
j  the natives always consulted these 
ancient spreerem when In trouble.
do not 
tru e  picture," said the
speaker. “ South Africa is a happy 
land, rich in promise .and the na­
tive laughs freely. He is law abid­
ing, and has a capacity for it. The 
solution can only come from inside 
Africa, and South Africa wilTtake 
a worthy p lace^as it  has in the 
past--in  this great commonwealth 
of ours."
Films Shown
After a spontaneous ovation, me 
guest speaker W'as thanked by the 
immediate past president, C. G. 
Beeston. .
Following the address, sound and 
color films were shown. Included 
among these was a reel showing the 
visit of their Majesties the King 
and Queen and the tremendous ova­
tion accorded them in their travels 
over a once dark continent that is 
slowly, but surely, coming into the 
light of a new day.
Elmore Philpott,. noted columnist, 
will be next month’s speaker.
four ■ In ^  Dc O u n n u u u a n w
yisiting w ith th tee sisSm  Ind  one
There was a  table of aprons and 
children’s cloihlng and a  lot of used 
clothing for sale. Afternoon tea was 
served. Proceeds will be used for 
the Guild’s fund.
'rtiere was a fair crowd at the 
dance held recently in  the Com­
munity Hall, arranged by the Bad­




Should, the traffic lights be 
operating until. 11 p.m. week-days as 
at present?
Opinion in civic circles is divided. 
City Council last week decided to 
have th e  traffic ; control advisory 
committee study, the situation and 
submit its recommendations.
. .The nearly balanced British par­
liament, is democratic government 
at its keenest.
37 years.
Mrs. Hall last visited England In 
1926.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Castle, of G ilbert 
Plains, who spent the w inter a t 
Okanagan Auto Court, left last 
w eek ■with their trailer to continue 
their journey to California, where 
they will make their home.
B ert Farris is making good prog­
ress w ith his new house.
Jonto Davis returned to Kimber­
ley the beginning o f last week.
'The pie, and rummage sale held in 
the Okanagan Mission Scout Hall 
was very successful and, helped to 
enrich the Girl. Guide and Brownie ' 
funds. Tea was also served. Local 
Guides last weelc helped to supply 
cookies for the blood donor clinic 
which will also add to their treas­
ury. '
The Okanagan Mission Boy 
Scouts held a successful camp at 
Cedar Creek, where they passed 
proficiency tests. '
The recent storm that swept the 
district uprooted several big trees 
and topped many smaller ones. The 
Thomson hay barn was completely 
demolished and tlephone poles along 
the lake shore lean on a 45 degree 
angle. Small buildings were blown 
over and garden chairs tossed, 
around like tenpins.
Some consternation ' was caused 
among those w ith electric brooders 
w ith a lot of very young chicks, 
when the power was off for four
FOUNTAIN
PEN





1447 Ellis St, Phone 1202
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE e m r  OF KELOWNA
N o tic e
T a x p a y e r s
. \
Taxpayers are reminded that prepay­
ment of their 1950 taxes may be made at 
the City Office. Interest at the rate of 
four (4%) per cent will be allowed from 
the date of pa5mient to October 19th,
1950.





the low-price field gives you all that’s new.*
11 that’s thrilling. . .  all that’s thrifty!
F IR ST ...and  F inest...a t Lowest Cost! C H E V R O L E T
m m
A  GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE
Yes, you can expect the new standard of pow­
erful, dependable low-cost performance from 
the 1950 Chevrolet. . .  just as you can look to 
it f(jr the new standard of beauty, driving and 
riding ease, and all-round safety.
Only this car brings you the eye-catching;
g ride-inspiring , beauty of new Style-Star 
odics by Fisher at lowest cost.
Only'this tar olTcrs you the world’s cham-f)ion Valve-in-Head Engine — already famous 
or economy and trouble-free operation — this 
year greatly, improved I. /
Only this car gives you the luxurious 
comfort and riding smoothness of the Unitized 
Knee-Action Hide. . .  and the greater' stability
and road-steadiness of the largest, heaviest 
automobile in its field . . .  the safety-protec- 
tion of Curved Windshield with Panoramic 
Visibility . . . proved Certl-Snfo Hydraulic 
Brakes . . . Safety Plate Glass all-round and 
many other important safety factors, at lowest 
'Cost.' ' '
That’s why record numbers of men and 
women arc inspecting, praising and’placing 
their'orders for this new Chevrolet!
See Chevrolet for 1950 the only car 
offering you all these features at the lowest 
jprices and with such low cost of operation 
and upkeep. See it today, and wo believe you, 
too, will wholeheartedly agree that it’s first 
and finest at lowest cost!
HIGHLY IMPROVED MORE POWERFUL 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
WITH POWER-JET CARBURETOR
a n d  l a r g e r  e x h a u s t  v a l v e s
Chovrolet — ond Chovrolot alone — brlnga you all thoae fine car advantagea at lowest eo$tl 
NEW BODIES BY FISHER IN SPARKLING NEW COLORS . . . NEW TWO-TONE INTERIORS, 
EXTRA-ROOM, EXTRA LUXURIOUS . . . CENTRE-POINT STEERING AND  UNITIZED KNEE- 
ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS (LONGEST, 
HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS FIELD, WITH WIDEST TREAD)... PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES.
Tho fine Chovrolet engine now made 
oven finer.. .  bringing you more power, 
faster pick-up, better low-speed per­
formance . . .  better oction every way I
' ' , ' I* , 1 ,
CANADA’S BEST SEUER. . . CANADA’S BEST BUY!
542 Bernard Ave Phone 207
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SPRING GARDEN FEATURES EXPERIMENTAL STATION HEAD GUEST SPEAKEII
guest last 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Uhrich took ad> 
vantage of the  holiday for a mo« 
to r trip  to  the coast.
Mrs. C. Fallow is staying in  Vcr> 
non a t present to be near h er bus* 
band who is a patient in  the Ver> 
non Jubilee hospital. Mr. Fallow
VICTORIA APPROVES BYLAW IffT Y  I T  f t  A 1 |J |D T  1 7 0  
Victoria has approved the Elec* I I M I j l l  
trie  System Improvement By-Law.
that Is expected to be put to the  Q  A f T I D l?  A V  
taxpayers shortly. The by-law 1  l l S r  i V v  1  v r l l  1
seeks to borrow <75,000 for making 
additions and alterations to the 










Plenty of Pockets 
Washable.
2.25 to 4.25
Monthly health report of Dr. H. 
B. L. Zeman, MJD., medical health 
olficeri to the city last week re ­
vealed bacteriological sampling of 
milk showed ’'satisfactory supplies 
from the two local dairies.”
One sample of water showed 
slight contamination prior to chlcr- 
Ination.
Garbage conditions continue to  
cause some concern. Dr. Zeman 
stated. Some householders, have 
not been co-operating “very well in 
cleaning up unsati;^factory condi­
tions around their homes.”
The tiny European state, Andora, 
has issued its first airmail stamp— 







“You’ll Do Better” 
at





ON SALE NOW AT
§  The Coffee Counter 
§  Bowlodrome 
^  Capital Tobacco Store 
p  Gay W ay Bowling Alley] 
j  Percy Harding & Sons
Any Kinsman in Kelownta
M a y  3
MEMORIAL ARENA
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES






* Spray Painting 
• * By Expert Craf tsmen
* No Job Too Difficult
PA IN TIN G  & DECORATING c»
of Kelowna'
Phone 90S Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
^  r . m .
mk.
%v*. >.
' r  •
■ r '
 ̂ ■* n .*




Few flowers have as m any nam es . 
as Centaurea Cyanus. Cornflower, 
bachelor’s button, bluet, ragged 
sailor. French pink are  some of 
them. It is grown all over the world 
and popular everywhere, for its 
^ e a r ,  bright colors, and its ability 
to thrive wherever it gets half h 
chance.
Men w ear cornflowers in their 
lapels more than any other flower, 
and while most of them  like the . 
double cornflower blue, the dark 
maroon variety is popular. T h e re  
are also a light blue, a lovely true 
pink, a glowing red, and a white. 
Seeds should be sown direct in  the 
garden; they germ inate in eight 
days; and flower in 8 weeks. Many 
stems grow from  the base and 
term inate in clusters of flowers. A 
strain of dwarf habit, growing only 
a foot tall, has just been introduced, 
including all colors. .
Unless one has need for m any 
cut flowers, it can be grown for 
border effect, and will easily spare 
all the cut flowers th a t m ay ' be 
taken. In fact, when the first crop 
.of blooms begins to lade, the 
growth should be cut back heavily, 
and new growth will develop to  
bear a second, and a  th ird  crop of 
blooms. . .
Centamrea cyanus has m any 
cousins, there being 500 species 
scattered around tthe world, with 
only one native in America, a  per­
ennial mountain flower. The corn­
flower is  so hardy th a t it nearly  
always self-seeds, and these seed­
lings, have a tendency  ̂to  revert 
to single flowers. The doubles are  
so superior that new seed should 
be started each year, and the vol-, 
unteers pulled up, in order to m ain­
tain the quality of yoiu: display.
Dr. R. C, Palmer Gives Inter , m i ,taken suddenly ill one day last 
esung Address a t Okanagan •\yeck but is now reported to  . be 
Centre W. I. Mfeeting ....................
Left, Mix P lant Food With Soil a t  Bottom of Hole; Center, Pour S tarter 
Solution Over Boots; Bight, Draw Soil Into Solution to Fill Bole.
Care Protects Plant from 
Shock of Transplanting
When the am ateur gardener .sets 
out in his garden plants which were 
started early in a greenhouse, hot­
bed or a  window of bis home, he 
wants every one to live'. The way 
to insure tiffs is to regard  trans­
planting as an operation, with the 
plant as patient, and to  m ake sure 
Uiat it is performed with a iriini- 
mum of shock.'
I t shocks a plant to move it, and 
gives it  a set-back, but there are 
advantages in  giving it an early 
start, weeks before seed can be 
sown in the garden. The plants 
that stand the operation best are 
stocky ra& er than tall, with strong 
stems and abundant roots. If grown 
in pots, plant hands or small flats, 
so you get them  with roots imdis- 
■turbed,' so much the better. But 
even bare root plants can be trans­
planted with proper care. j
If you grow your,own plants, feed
them a week before the operation 
with liquid plant food, and w ater 
them  well the day before. P repare 
a s ta rte r solution by hanging a cloth 
bag containing commercial '  plant 
food in a bucket of w ater and let­
ting it soak overnight.; Use .4 ounces 
of a 4-11-4 mixture or similar to 
each gallon of water. Or use a spe­
cial .'Wluble plant food, according to
Brazil is the newspaper man’s 
dream country. There the law ex­
empts journalists from  taxes.
a e A N V P  
_  P A IM T  VP







ENAMEL ....... ..... . $1.25 qt.; $4.25 a gallon
PA IN T,FLO O RPA IN TandV A RN iSH -7-
$1.09 q t ;  $3.75 gallon.
GARDEN TOOLS — SMALL HARDWARE 
BRUSHES—  CLEANERS
Kelowna U to $1.00 Store
(Owned and Operated by Shirreflt Bros.)
NOURISH PLANTS 
CHEMICALLY!
Scientifically < balanced 
plant fertilizers in liquid 
or powder form.
Easy to dispense. Low 
in price. Prom pt .deli­











Juniper (Pyramid Type) 




•FRUIT T R E ^
APPLiES—Red Delicious, Sparton; Jubilee. 
APRICOTS — PEACHES — PLUMS 
CHERRY — PRUNES — PEARS AND 
GRAPE VINES
•  FLOWERING SHRUBS
Forsythia, Hydrangea, Rerrla, Lilac, Quince, Spirea, 
Viburnum, Weigella.” ' ^
•  SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES








I  m m  TREES KETT IN FROST FROOF STORAGE OVER WINTER |
W E INVITE YOU to visit our Nursery and make your selection now.
K e l o w n a  N u r s e r i e s
the manufacturer’s directions.
Dig a  bole large enough to hold 
the roots spread out, cover the soil ' 
about them. Taking .care not to ta- 
ju re the roots, hold the plant in its 
place, tiien pour into the hole, over 
the plant roots, % pint of starter 
solution. While the solution is in the 
bole, draw in the loose soil and Arm 
it  around the plant. The solution 
not only supplies nutrients but pud- . 
dies the soil about the roots, m ak­
ing It easy for the plant to take up 
water.
Roots of plants should: not. be 
pruned. - Replacement of lost ro o ts : 
m ust take place before the plant 
can grow very much.
Tops of plants should not be 
pnmed, as shown by research re ­
sults. Pruning removes part of the 
"factory” which has to make the 
new plant m aterial (carbohydrate) 
upon which growth depends. Prun­
ing is likely to take off more foliage 
than necessary. Dead or partly 
dead tissue does no harm, though 
wholly dead leaves may be picked 
off. '
’ Shading is good ■ practice when 
plants are succulent, when soil and 
a ir  are  dry and when sun is hot. 
But good plants can usually be set 
successfully without shade.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — High­
lighting the regular monthly meet­
ing of the  Women’s Institute of Ok­
anagan Centre held a t  the Com­
m unity Hall, was an interesting talk 
w ith severM very beautiful films 
by Dr. R. C. Palmer, of the experi­
m ental farm  a t  Summerland.
T h e  exhibit was: of colored mov­
ies featuring gardens and flowers, 
en masse and as individuals largely 
as grown in the plantings at- the 
station. By way of contrast, there 
w ere also a few wonderful w inter 
scenes and water views -with ex­
ceptional cloud effects. '
During the business session, a r­
rangem ents were completed for the 
annual spring sale which is plan­
ned fo r May 16 and a report from 
the entertainm ent committee stated 
tha t the two short plays which are 
to be produced tha t evening, are 
conung along nicely.
P lans were also made for trans­
portation to Summerland to attend 
the  annual rally being held there by 
the South Okanagan and Similka- 
meen District Institutes on May 4.
Mrs. R. Brixon and Mrs. P. R. 
W entworth were hostesses during 
the very pleasant tea hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Hr Van Ac’iceren 
and daughters Joan and Valerie, are 
taking a week’s vacation by motor 
‘ in  Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Gleed spent 
the Easter holiday at the coast 
having motored down with their 
daughter, Miss Ellen, of Oliver, on 
Good Friday.
Miss Maclcnnan had as her . house
week, Miss Robison of with the .CPA plane for Nelson.
Work done on the local airport dur­
ing th e  past week includes building 
and painting a  r c ^  sign “Rutland” 
near the windsock, most of the 
work on this being done by Robert 
Henderson.
■'Rutland A irport” and *'3,0(» ft.” 
(the length of the runway) were 
also painted on the root of Andy’s 
hangar. A 300 too t strip added to 
the north end of the runw ay was 
seeded to crested wheat grass and 
rolled. Kcrmit Eutin doing this la t­
ter-job.
slowly improving which is* gratify- 
ing to their many friends in  the 
d is tric t v
Miss C. Wilson, of Vancouver, a r­
rived recently for a w eek’s visit 
Hunter. Mr. Hunter's father, also 
from ancouver came to spend the 
summer w ith them.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C in  APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES
City Council last week approved 
application for trade licences, for 
the following: ^
G. W. Morris, shoe repairs. 371 
Bernard Avenue, rear of Copp's.
Kenneth E. Watson, gasoline ser­
vice station, 895 Bay Avenue.
John  CaH Martens and Henry P. 
Martens, partners, trading as Pen- 
dozi Variety, 2726 Pendozi Street.
R. F. Cruickshank and L. Mar- 
anda, partners, sheet m etal shop, 
247 Lawrence Avenue.,
G. M. Pohl, renting 24 cabins at 
Kelowna Kumfy Kourt.
IMPROVEMENTS 
MADE TO FIELD 
AT RUTLAND
RUT AND—Andy Ollerich . took 
Dave Valentine to Penticton by 




Come around to us! Oiir large 
selection of sample books, will 
make color choice a real plea­
su re .T lie n  let us supply you 





Sowittg Seeds in Hills, 
Really Means in Hollows
U U l i .
GARDEN
SPECIALS
Remarkable values on 
gardening tools y o u , 
need and w ant for uset 
right now. Come in for 
important savings!
SPECIALS
Garden Hoes ...... $1.29
Rakes .......... . $1.29






IT’S HERE! T h e  N e w
S e n sa tio n a l
A NEW 'nim m ei 
F IN IS H  W IT H  6 
AMAZINSf IMPROVEMENTS
•  NO UNDERCOATi PRIMER OR 
SEALER NEEDED.
•  ONE COAT COVERS MOST 
WALL SURFACES.
•  COVERS l i  TIM ES,THE AREA.
•  EASIER,TO APPLY . . .  BRUSH 
OR ROLLER COATEK.
•  DRIES FASTER . . . SELF 
LEVELS.
•  LIKE LUSTROUS PORCELAIN 
—SCRUBBABLE.
i o m \
.iEUBggSil,
LUSTROUS POPrt''
FO R  W A L L S  
W O O D W O R K  
F U R N I T U R E
The M ost O u ts tan d in g  P a in t 
Discovery in  H alf a  C entury!
NOW AVAILABLE In  L im ited  Q u an titie s  o  t
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.|
“Everything for Building’’ 
“Everything for Painting” 
1390 Ellis Street Phone 1180
Hills Are Fixed Points for Planting, Lined Up and Spaced 
Equal Distances Apart.
Instructions on the seed packets 
of cucumbers, bush and vine type 
squash, pumpkins, melons and 
some other crops that like plenty 
of space to spread out, usually say 
to "sow in hills.”
Beginners would naturally sup­
pose that this means in mounds, 
elevated above the surrounding 
surface.
But in most sections of our coun­
try, It means a point, as distin­
guished from a line, and is more 
likely to bo hollow thon a mound 
Only where the ground Is so low 
that it does not drain well, or 
rainfall m ay b e  so heavy it runs off 
slowly,' should garden hills be 
elevated.
Sweet com is sometimes sown in 
hills, three plants to a hill, though 
the practice of growing this crop in 
driUs is spreoding.
HUia are lined up in a straight 
row, and specod at equol distances 
apart. The usual practice is to dig 
•  shallow hole with a trowel, m ix
plant food with the soil in the bot< 
tom, All soil on top of tiffs, and 
then place the seeds, using a few 
more than plants are to be grown. 
This is to m ake sure tha t enough 
come up; If more grow than are 
wanted, the surplus ones are 
thinned out.
In well drained gardens, it may 
be advisable to leave a slight de­
pression above the seeds, since 
moat of the varieties sown in hills 
are tender, and are sown late when 
warm  weather dries the soil and , 
rains have become less frequent 
than In the early spring. A depres­
sion will concentrote the moisture 
from light rains and heavy dews, 
to speed up germination of the
8CCdi
To’facilitate cultivation, each hiU 
should be m arked by a stake until 
the seeds begin to grow. When t))o 
hills are  accurately lined cultiva­
tion between rows may fee carried 
out with the same ease as between 
drills; and a hand-hoe can be used 
to  keep down weeds In the row .'’




RUTLANl>~The Rutlond C.O.I.T. 
group sponsored a successful con- 
cert in the Community Hall re ­
cently, The hall was filled and 
the varied program was well receiv­
ed. One of the highlights was the 
singing of Buddy Reynolds, brother 
of Don Reynolds of Rutland, who 
1s here on n visit. O ther highlights 
were vocal solos by Mrs. Crysdalc, 
and the excellent drama by a group 
of young people from Armstrong, 
entitled "The Valiant''. There was 
plenty of suspense In this play, and 
the audience was held spellbound 
until the final curtain (ell.
AH other Items on the long pro­
gram were of a high tnndard and 
showed thot a lot of time and ef­
fort had been put into training the 
girts, Hugh Htzpatrick ncled ns 
I m aster of ceremonies nmi was 
quite nt horni at home in the role, 
A “Quiz" program caused m urh fun, 
the winning lady in this being Mrs.
W. D. Quigley, and winning man 
was Wnltcr E. Hall. Rev. Stew art 
Crysdolo thanked all those who os- 
slstcd in the program, which netted 
the sum of $50, which will go to ­
ward. the building fund. Following 
is the program in detoil: O Canada, 
camp fire, o sing-song by the C.G. 
I.T.; quiz contest; skit, Radio station 
BUNK by the girls; piano solo, 
Lmiralnc Taylor; vocal solo, Olive 
Rose; piano solo, Beverly Quigley; 
selections by Buddy Reynolds; ac­
cordion solo, Gerald Gccn; skit, "I 
never sec Maggie Alone; vocal solo, 
Mrs, Crysdalc; piano solo, Vivian 
Ocen; chorus by C.O.I.T.; ploy. The 
Valiant, Armstrong Y.P.S. QIcnys 




City workmen last week Intcnsl-, 
fled efforts to clean Mill Creek of 
nil debris lieforc It Is In frelhot.
Work stofled some time ago, but 
gnlc winds a week ago Sunday and 
ngaln on Ttuirsday Uttered the 







OUTSTANDING flATURIS . . .
1. Ready to uie, easy to opply.
2. One coot covers. 3. No primer. 
4, No undercoater. 5. Dries In 3 
to 4 hours. 6. Washobie yes, 
scrubboble.
colours.,*
lntludlng"Slt)Y W h M ^  while, 
plus 5 Itlm and aetani colours —
, M andalay Ivo iy te la lo n d  Uu# 
Sunbvry ta llo w  A ibor Oroon 
Capri llv a  Nosa Carol ,
SoM rari O roM  . Oaorplan Croom 
M eyw oM l Ofwm  Centorltury O rey
M ada  by fhe mahera of 
fam oui K t m O N S
KEM-GLO
•’IT TOOK ONLY ONI COAT to mal<c our Itathroom wall* 
as beautiful and scrubliablc as our lovely new bath tub> 
Ami hot water and steam don’t affect it ono-particlt/’
There's never been an enamel 
finish like KF.M GIX) — so new, 
so dillcrent, so superior to any- 
tiling ever odered you before.
And It’s Ml easy to use —• With 
lirusli or Roller • Koaler. (Ust
KEM-GI.0 saves yqu money be­
cause it needs no primer or under- 
coalerl (even on row wood, wollboard 
and platter). It covers most lurlocet In 
one cool-^ordinary enamels require 
on undercoater plus one or more coots 
of enomel,
ONLY ^2^®  MR QT.
W riricl'r x'rr-jfif
. ; (0» t n( Hi N'l. >
ltlHtr,(,i,( (Mt, iiHIU riO'Hirfiill
ONE smoolli ■ flowing coat ol 
KEM-GLO docs a perfect job 
for kitchen, liathrcHim, hallways, 
niir.scrics, for all your fiiicit 
woodwork. ’
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Chilliwack N o  M atch  For GrCSCBUtS 
Classy K H $  Track Stars ||C Il'S 5-PiH
Qiampions
Vernon Hockey Club Still in 'Red' 
But Actually M ade M oney Last Year
Part or the pro grain already is ia 
progress. Hie hockey club is car­
rying out a car rattle with a view 
to decreasing or cancelling the pres­
ent debt
o ^ e r  teu n s  much stUfer opposition league is in  for a  surprise, i t  they 
than in  the p a s t **Hie rest of the  th ink  we’ll be a  soft touch," ha  imM
GAY WAYS COP 
TITLE IN NEAR 
PHOTOFINISH
Lo n g  winter lay-off from.competition did little to harm the 
sharpne.s.s of Kelowna School athletes.
This was effectively proven at Athletic Oval Saturday af­
ternoon when Kelowna trounced Chilliwack 84-42 in a dual 
track and field meet
The boys and ,{irls of the black-and-gold turned in some 
smart performances as KHS won 12 of the 14 events run off 
during, the afternoon, A brief storm of rain and hail just around 
starting time prevented any spectacular times cropping up.
Of the dozen victories captured 
by KHS, five of them were the 
double variety with the two Brians 
—Casey and Weddell—Ron Fraser,
Ephraim Day and June M inette each 
grabbing two firsts.
Equalled Record
Casey flashed his heels to the 
field in both the 100 and 220 with 
classy times of 10.5 and 24.2 re- ____
spectively, just slightly off the Ok- v  o  j  •
anagan Valley high schools records. S p rk e d  by Mrs. Kay Bradens 
Jump artist Brian Weddell cop- high single and five-game effrts 
ped both the high and the broad Gay Ways Wednesday captured 
jump events handily. Ron FraSer the championship of the Ladies 
consolidated his claim as the best Commercial Bowling League in a 
distance runner hereabouts now by tight race against runn u-s-up 
ero'.sint? the line first in both the Laurcl-ettes.
half-mife L d  the mile. .W hen the, dust had settled after
Miss Minette was in a class all by eight teams had rolled their five 
herself in the broad jump and prov- games Gay Ways emerged on top 
cd equally adept by winning the with 4,360 points, just nine better 
S - y a r d  dash ; t^an the 4,351 posted by Laurel-
Eph Day’s arm was more than ettes. , . . .
15 feet better than the Chilliwack Other six teams finished i ^  ^  
discus throwers and his powerful order: S. M. Simpson 4,311; Elkettes 
legs took him through to trium ph 4,232; Lucky Strikes 4 ,m ; P u ^ le t-  
in^the 440 4,062; Rannard s 4,048; Sweet
Another highlight was the 9.4 Sixteen 4,029. 
seconds taken by speedy Marilyn It was a nip-and-t^uck race for the 
Oatman to cover the 75 yards, equal- swatch team all the way as only 
ling the vaUey record in this event, slightly more than 300 pins separ- 
■The other first for Kelowna was ated the first and last teams in the 
the shot put, heaved best by Ernie hectic rolloffs. _  ,  .
jjay . . Dance Wednesday
oAly two events tqken by the 14- But Mrs. Braden was pretty 
strong Chilliwack tbam were the m uch.m  a class by herseH as she 
girls’ high jump and the boys’ pole came up_ with a 307 in he.r first 
vault game and added to it 212, 189, 177
Complete results were: v and 149 lo r  her five-game total of
lOO yards, boys—1, B. Casey (K), b034.
10,3; 2, A. Fotheringham (C); 3, B. 
Henderson (C).
Discus—l. Eph Day (K). 91’ 1”; 2,
The femme five-pinners now are 
making plans for taking in the 
year’s social windup, a combined
N. McLaren (C). 75’ 4” ; 3,' G. Fum- affair this year coming off Wednes-
erton (C). 74’ 3".
75 yards, girls—1; M. Oatman (K), 
9.4: 2. P. Rutley (C); 3. D. Under­
hill (K).
880 yards—i; R. Fraser (K), 2:19 
.7: 2, Eph Day (K); 3. A. Fothering­
ham (C).
Broad jump, girls—1, J. Minette 
(K), 15’ 10"; 2, F. Weber (C) 15’ 
4"; 3. A. Minette (K) 15’ 3”.
High jump, boys--l, B. Weddell
day of this week at the T.,egion hall 
at 9 p.m.
The men’s commercial loop also 
is taking part in the buffet-dance 
do., ■■
Rolloff scores were:
GAY WAYS—Huscroft 795, Buh-, 
man 949, LaVassar 799, Anderson 
783. Broden 1,034. 1,007, 831, 843,
772, 907- 4,360.
LAURKL-ETTES—Gray V29, Per-
(K). 5' 6'/4”: 2, R. Moore (K) 5’ 3.vi" son 821, Baulkham 830, Gutfriend 
3, D. Labb (C) 5, 21/5’’. 933, Hunt 828, handicap 210. 789,
220 yards—1, B. Casey <K) 24.2;
2, B. Henderson (C); 3, V. Pauls 
(C).
100 yajds, girls—1, J. Minette (K)
13 secs.; 2. P. Rutley (C); 3. B.
Lewis (K).
Shot put—1, Ernie Day ^K) 38’
SIMPSON’S—Y. Leverrier 769, F. 
Leverrier 728, Zahara 720, LaCrloux 
778, Wostradowski 896, handicap 
400. 819, 913, 800, 1,013, 819, 766^ 
4,311. _____
ELKETTES—Moebes 954, Rowl-
4"; 2, N. Commodore (C) sV l’’; 3 836. Scott 645, Willows 922, Pat-
N. McLaren 35’ 5", 680, handicap 195. 900, 924, 19,
High jump; girls—I, F. Weber (C) /
4’ 2 ^ ” ; 2, B. Day (K ); 3, G. Oik- „_BUCKIES—Ritchie 602, Tuckey 
haver (K). 757, Baldock 544, Sutton 810, Cundy
Broad jump, boys-1 , B. Weddell 22?’ 5“*®- 838, 868,' 894, 766,
(K) 21 feet; 2. C. Salmon (C) and ____
B. Casey (K), tied nt 18’ 4 '/ ’’. PURPLETTES --- McDonald 645,
440 yards—1, Eph Day (K) 57 P ie rso n  999, Toombs 746, Gale 681, 
secs;; 2, G. McKoir/.!'/ (K); 3T. D. 636, handicap 385. 898, 797,
Lange (C ).. 759, 785, 82—4,062.
Pole vault—1, N. Commodore (C) _  RANNARD’S — Pritchard 795, 
9’ 8’’; 2. A. Fotheringham (C ); 3, Roberts 615, Luniw 590,
J.'W est (K). Wass 781, handicap 480. 745, 767, 869,
M ilo^l, R. Fraser (K), 5:12.5; 2,
H. France (K) ; 3, D. Lange (C). SWEET I& -Abram s 779, O’Grady 
414, L. Deutcher 741, Campbell 910, 
E. Deutcher 695, handicap 490. 669, 
781, 802, 807, 970-4,029.
■■
SCORING KINGPIN , for the 
Kamloops Elks thLs past hockey 
season, Billy H ryduk  (above) and 
linomates Buzz Mellor, centre, and 
Don Campbell, left wing, have re­
ceived httractlvo offers for next 
campaign from Calgary Stampeders 
and Edmonton Flyers.
FETE FLYING I’RENCIIMEN
LUMBY—Close to 350 ardent sup­
porters turned out nt the Legion 
hall here last week to fete the 
Lumby Flying Frenchmen who 
fought their way to the Coy . Cup 
semi-finals before falling to the 
Vancouver Indians.
CLSAR UP YOUR
S k in  T r o u b l e s
, recoin- 
EcseiM, Stibi
CRoW peKtIpUoB MpeciRlIy 
mtndeq for lidn troubles,  
Hdi. AtMete’i F( ^ ‘ ‘ 
■lid rashes. For 
Exoff Conc'
ihin etso obtain H  ot. Exoff Olntasent 
ooocdionel eppll 
■llrfavf lb
for J cstion, AvelUble e(
MIXED BOWLERS 
RECEIVy»RIZES
Banquet Meeting Adopt?. Get- 
Rough Policy as President 
and Secretary Re-elected
Fivc-pln season for the Mixed 
Bowling League, terminated , o n . a 
happy, carefree note. Friday night 
at the annual banquet-dance, held 
this year in the new Orchard City 
Social Club.
During a short business meeting, 
previous threats to get tough bo- 
camc a fact. Henceforth teams that 
default league games must pay full 
five-lino rates wlUiln seven days or 
they will bo expelled.
President Johnny Daynard and 
Secretary Mrs. W. Moebes were re­
elected to carry on for the next 
season.
Highlight of the prize distribution 
was the presentation of the McGav- 
in Bakery trophy to The Kapps, the 
1949-50 Icoguc champions. Prize 
money was distributed, on the basis 
o f performance, w ith every team 
sharing in the point money.
Awarded prize money for high 
averages were: (ladles) D. Daynard 
207: P. Smith 102; M. Willows 182; 
D. Moebes 180; K. Laface 170; M. 
Guldl 107; (men) R. Guldl 245, B. 
Pearson 225; J . Mlldonbergcr 221; L. 
Would 217; B. Stephens 208; C. 
•Shi fflcld 200.
Using a system where one bowler 
was not allowed to take two prizes, 
the executive awarded prize monpy 
to the following high scores: (lad­
ies) G. Wlcken 206; M, Downton 
705; (men) A. Mnrkllngcr 378; D. 
Peters 805.
Mrs. M. Follls was prc.scntc(ll with 
a small token of appreciation for 
regular attendance and good: sports­
manship.
Only once falling below their 
team average in  the six-game roll­
offs, Crescents kept up their season 
form last week to  win the Men's 
Commercial Bowling League title.
Helped along w ith a small handi­
cap, the Canadian Japanese team  
pulled together like a well-oiled 
unit to pile up a  . six-game total of 
6,081, which w ith a 148 handicap 
gave them  a 6,229 aggregate.
Mor-Eeze Shoes, nearly 300 pins 
behind when the first three games 
had been run  off on Thursday; bore 
down hard  during the final half on 
Friday night to  actually outscore 
the champs Friday, but the overall 
lead was just too much to overcome.
The runners-up wound up w ith a 
better actual score of 6,124, but with 
a smaller handicap of 42, their ag­
gregate canie to 6,166.
Rico Plenty Hot
However, Rico Guidi, anchorman 
for the second-running outfit, a l­
most came up with a slam in hon­
ors, easily chalking.^ up the six-game 
laurels w ith his 1,647 but just nosed 
out in the single.
Cliff Brown of Adanacs, who end­
ed well down the list, rolled a 320 
ill his second game, beating by one 
pin Rico’s x319 in his sixth try. Cres­
cents’ 1,177 in their final game of 
the first half was the best team 
single for the roll-offs.
Roll-off scores for each of the 12 
teams, in the order they finished 
a're: :' •
CRESCENTS — Nakayama 1,338, 
Ibaraki 1,286, Mori 1,097, Ueda 1,148, 
Matsuba, 1,212, handicap 148. 1,033, 
1,091, 1,177, 985, 872, 1,071-6,229.
MOR-EEZE SHOES — Merriam 
1019, Schell 1,029. Mould 1,340, Will- 
cox 1,089, Guidi 1,647, handicap 42. 
1,022, 997, 1,019, 1,106, 939, 1,083— 
6,166.
CREUZOT CONSTRUenON — 
Creuzot 990, Winters 1,139, Would
I, 206, McCulley 1;443, Lommer 1,137, 
handicap 196. 999, 1,124,-1,057, 928, 
969,1,034—6,111.
SIMPSON’S PLANER—MacDon­
ald ;178, Peers 1,178, Paul 1,229, Jes- 
sop >903, Schmidt 1,375, handicap 
184. 966, 1,029, 936, 1,039, 995, 992— 
6,047,
INDUSTRIAL E L E C T R I C  — 
Thompson (5) 973, Pilfoln (4) 623,
J. Anoerson 1,200, Webber (3) 576, 
A. Anderson 1,395, Giordano 1,189, 
handicap 38. 1,116, 1,008, 968, 1,043, 
1,005,. 846—5,994. •
RUTLAND CUBS—S. Koga (3) 
527, Kitsch (5) 902, Morio Koga 
1,106, B. Kitaura 1,306. Mits Koga 
1,147, J. K itaura (4) 772, handicap 
147. 1,061, 1,076, 901, 1,010, 1,06, 855 
—5.909.
POST OFFICE—Pfliger 1,391,
Hungle 1,011, Hoyum 950, Neissner 
1,182, Ostere 1,010, handicap , 309. 
988, 1,065, 992, 959, 820, 1,029—5,853.
RUTLAND LOCKERS — Nakon- 
echny (4) 649, Wolfe (4) 508, Kun- 
ster 1,200, Yamabe (5) 942, Reynolds 
(5) 806, Jand 1,087, handicap 621. 
834, 1,098, 987, 948, 910, l,03fr-5,813.
BUILDERS SUPPLY—McDowell 
(5) 915, M ow at; (2) 339, Meldrum 
(5). 746, Slesinger 1,048, Jarvis 997, 
Manderson 1,147, handicap 594. 919, 
1,137, 781, 941; 1,010, 998—5,786.
ADANAC AUTO BODY SHOP— 
Brown 1,409, Peters 1,143, Reich 
1,027; Curran 783, Mildenberger 
1.403, handicap 16. 1,005, 1,033, 940, 
97, 925, 900—5,781. '
SIMPSON’S  MAINTENANCE — 
Blair (5) 928, W elder (5) 789, Moan 
(5) 810, -Lomax 1,019, Gabzle (5) 
775, Lawson (4), 495, handicap 682. 
879,961,928,949,923,857—5,497.
,CKOV—-Bond 983, Aiken (5) 790, 
Reid 1,154, Thompson (5) 701, Web­
er (2) 365, Herron 953, handicap 477. 
860, 900, 847, 891, 876, 1,049—5.423.
(This league is combining w ith  , 
the ladies' loop fo r a joint buffet- 
dance a t  Legion hall Wednesday, 




Rangers 2, Detroit 1. (Overtimol.
Saturday
Detroit 5, New York 4, .
Sunday
Detroit 4, Now York 3 (overtime). 
(Detroit wins best-of-sevon final 
4-3).
ALLAN CUP
Calgary 5, Fort Francos 3. (Cal­
gary leads best-of-seven Western 
Canada final 3-D ,
(In Eastern Canadk final, Toronto 




Regina 1, Port A rthur 0, (Regina 
wins best-of-.seven Western Canoda 
final 4-1, and now meet Montreal 
Canadiens Irt BTetnorlal Cup finals). 
PCIIL 
' ; Tltarrsday
Los Angeles 4, New Westminster
2.
'Saturday
New Westminster 6, Los Angcle.s 
5,; (Best-ot-seven final tied 2-2),
VERNON—Vernon's first venture 
into senior A  hockey .was no( en­
tirely a happy one yet the general 
consensus a t the annual meeting of 
the Vernon Amateur Hockey As­
sociation was to remain in senior 
A instead of going back to  in ter­
m ediate (senior B).
Despite rumors to  the contrary, 
the V A .H A . is in better shape fin- 
anciaUy this year than a t the ter­
mination of last year’s operations. 
The 1949-50 executive started out 
w ith a $2,900 deficit and completed 
the season with a total indebtedness 
of $1,963.
Retiring President Charlie Full- 
ford said that had it not been for 
the generosity of a number of citi­
zens and the special help given by 
the arena commission which wrote 
off money owed to it during the 
crucial January period when the 
team could barely ta rry  on, the 
club could not possibly show such 
a favorable position.
Attendance Short
Fullfordl explained the club exec­
utive budgeted for an average 
crowd of 1,500 for league games, 
but attendance actually averaged
I, 103. M ajor revenue came from  
gate receipts, $17,780.32, summer 
bingo games, $1,446.52, and sale of 
air tickets, $349.50.
Total expenses came to $22,179; 
gross receipts: $20,196.
Recommendation from Fullford 
that the executive be increased 
from six to 10 followed with these 
elected: Larry Marrs, Jim Moebes, 
Bill Hayward. Hazel Nolan, Jack 
M artin, M. M. ‘‘Red’’ Holland, 
Claude Snider, A rthur Crowe and
J. G. Stroth»r.‘ A tenth w iir be 
named later.
W ithout the aid of the arena 
commission there would have been
no hockey beyond January, Full- 
ford observed, as he recalled the 
days when the club was living fin­
ancially from day to day.
, One of the main reasons for the 
club’s deficit was the high injury 
bill—the' highest in the hi^oty of 
Vernon’s hockey, Fullford said.
Becker’s  Declaration
To a suggestion' from the floor 
tha t the V A .H A . take Junior hock­
ey in  Vernon and possibly some or 
all the other minor classifications 
under its wing, Frank Becker, past 
president of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association said a single 
Vernon hockey body, covering all 
hockey playes from pee wee to se­
nior, would strengthen the Canad­
ians’ chances b y . facilitating.' the 
movement of players from one class 
of hockey to another.
T he B.C.A.HA. ofHcial commend­
ed the Vernon club for being the 
only one to adhere faithfully to the 
rules and regulations of the B.C. 
AH.A. and tha t if the rem ainder of 
the clubs had kept to the rulings 
the Vernon Canadians would have 
won the league championship.
(This is the statem ent that irked 
Kelowna officials and prompted- 
the ir rebuke published a week ago 
in The Courier) .
With a view to becoming solvent 
in 1950-51, the meeting decided that 
players-should be lined up for the 
coming season and a drive for 
funds be made as soon as possible.
FEEDHAM BACK IN 
B O X U  WITH S A
, VEIWON—Bumie Feedhain. Ver­
non hotel operator, who In his 
younger days was an ace player 
with the New Westminster Sal^n- 
bellles, has agreed to coach the 
Salmon Arm entry in the interior 
senior B lacrosse league.
In an interview. Feedhum gave
notice Salmon Arm would give the
WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 
in the Orchard City Social Club at 8.00 p.m.




O p eK d  A fin d  3 .7 tU
F R E E ! FREE! F I ^ E E  •
PINKEY’S Phone
SHOE HEELS OF T H E  FIRST 25 LADIES W ILL BE 
REPAIRED FREE OF CHARGE.
Choice of . . .  Leather Lifts . . . Composition Lifts . . . Rubber Heels. 
W E INVITE^YOU TO VISIT OUR MODERN W AITING ROOM
is l()cated in 
Copp’s Shoe Store
GEQ. W. MORRIS, Proprietor.
VAe GofifA, Shoe Re-New
Bernard Ave
SKIN • •
When filled with hot water, a 
thick glass will crack more quickly 
than a thin one.
Kelowna Board of Trade
A GENERAL MEETING 
will be held
THURSDAY, APRIL 27“> - 6.15 P.M.













R O Y A L  N A V Y  .
BEMEBABK BIM
This xtlverll»em«nt Is not piihlishnl 
or «lU|»l4ye<l by the Liquor Control 
lloxrd Of by Iho flovcrnmrnl o( 
lIrtlUb (’obiniblA.










0  gi ffl ©'
E A S Y  P H I L C O
T E R M S
SeH 4cii04tcU  Z-SVEED
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH CONSOLE 
NOW Ar PHILCO DMUffS
-y^Philco '7 2 8 '.  Here’s the 1950 style and value leader of the industry, 
from Philco the Leader! Its matthless Georgian style cabinet is 
superbly hand-finished in a choice of gleaming walnut, rich maho­
gany or the ekciting new English brown light mahogany. And in 
pertormance from radio or records, it has no ccjual. Fully automatic 
for all records at all 3 spceds“-mOre than 5 hours of recorded music 
without touching; the changer. Features powerful new d tube Philco 
raijio circuit with tuned R.F. stage and 3l*gang condenser, P.M. 
speaker, continuously variable tone control. Peautiful twin door 
panels enclose record storage space, record player and radio controls. 
Twly the last word in new radio-phonograpns and an exceptional 
value at the price!
★ New Philco Super-Tone Kepro- 
ducer plays all records, old or new, 
with better tone than ever before. 
For the first time, all records, includ­
ing conventional 7H RPM, are cares­
sed with just y^ of an ounce pressure.: 
Preserves highs and lovys in perfect 
balance,
FINEST TABLE RADlb PERFORMANCE EVER ACHIEVED
N E W  S T Y L E !  N E W  T U N I N G  E A S E !
1950 PHILCO MODEL '9 5 '
★ A deluxe set in design and features at modest 
costl Powerful new circuit gives clear, sharp 
station aeparatioh even In crowded channels. 
Out-performs all others in i 1 class, Has 6  tubes, 
tuned R.F. stage and 3-gann condenser, Sweeping- 
Vision dial. Introduces a 
whole new style trend in | 
table radio cabinets. It’s a ,
|>emity in maroon plastic.
Available on easy terms for 
only
$
1950 PHILCO MODEL '88 '
★ Here’s a brand new concept In compact design 
and value. Architecturally inipircdl Available in 
rich maroon plastic. Has 5 tube AC-DC circuit, 
permanent magnet speaker and built-in aerial. 
Sensational performer, It'i yours on easy terms 
for only
MacKENZlE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
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U imsble to eentaet» doctor 
pbooe 722.
BUSINESS PERSONAL USED CARS. TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES MANY OUTSIDE 
CARS NOTICED 
IN LOCAL AREA
THERE IS  NO NEED TO SEND 1049 VANRUARD 3 0 0 0  MILES — NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that
your furs out-of-town! Support w m  acceot older Car as down nav- INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED the list of Voters of the  KELOWNA 
local industry! Help your own home fijan ce  can be 286 Bernard Avenue Phpne 675 Polling Division, for the  forthcom*
towid MaiideU offer you a  com- p h ..g  Q A 882 72-2o Ing plebiscite udder the “Liquorplete fu r storage service and are u .  Appieyaro, a a z . g ^s iN E S S  PROPERTY A N D  Control Plebiscites Act" ydU close
fully qualified to offer expert coun- 1930 CHBV SEDAN—NEW MOTOR HOME—Excellent com«ar business a t 5.00 p j j i ,  on the 8th day of.May. ' — —
seL There is no finer sendee any- last tall, new  battery, radiator, lo t in  downtown Kelowna SO* x  110’ 1950, after which no names can be That the tourist season has ar-
w bete than  you get right in  Kel* headlight), tires, paint, brakes, ra - w ith  a good 3 bedroom home on  added to the  list. rived is ev ld en c^  by the  number
owna—at H andel’s. 80-tfe dio. Over 5200 recently spent. Ron the back of i t  This is an  excellent If  you are eligible and your name of outside licence plates seen daily
7" V/" Skrove, RJR. 1 (Winfield) Kelow- opportunity to  get a  home and a  is not on the voters’ U st register in the city. Observed last week
^  y x o q a a  a w w c u  m.. 72-lp business site in  Kelowna. . ' now.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
finished by  ---------------------------- L------------ ;-------P r ic e .--------------------------$7,500,00 E. ROSS OATMAN, chewan, Ontario, Montana, Ohio
POR SAUE
PENTICTON VETS 
B.C. SENIOR B 
CAGE CHARfflONS
'v
ousted Kelowna Bears in  the  finals, 
last week won the B.C. senior B 
cage championship, tripping up  the  
defending champions from  I ^ c e  
Rupert 57-42 and 69-60 in  th e  two- 
game series played a t Penticton.
Both Pentictons wins w ere 
sparked by Chuck Raitt, lanky, 
garnered 47
ed fo r linoleum ' and tile installa' 
tion. Phone or caU O. L. Jones Tor 
niture Store, 435.
AGENTS SPECIAL 
4‘ ROOM BUNGALOW plus break-
South Okanagan Electoral District. One Saskatchewan guest from
the Meadow Lake district said he
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26




8 axn. to 11 pan. PB.T,
TORE basement, furnace, laun- NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN thdt had come to Kelowna to  enjoy “our
——  nhone 726 Cawston Ave ’ 72 -lp  tubs w ith  extra features such the lis t of Voters of the WINFIELD famous sunshine and h o^ lta lity ,”
^  ' ' " ' ■_____ . as hardwood floors, large bedrooms. Polling Division for the forthcom- being fed up w ith the cold and pro-
The fueless m odem  fool-nroof FROST KING ICE BOX — FULL automatic electric hot w ater tank, ing plebiscite under the “Liquor longed winter on the  prairies.^ 
mpthnd nf hpatinv investlvatA hp. while enamel. $54.50. A t Bennett’s, and a good''sized lo t in  lawn, gar- Control Plebiscites Act” will close The Ohio guest, hailing from  the
rfPo’ . — 8 - ' • in e  1 . 72-tfc den, fru it trees ancT'garage. *1716 lo- a t 5.00. p.m., on the 8th day of May, hub city of Cleveland, stated h e  had
cation is right down town, and 1950, after which no names can be returned “to get some of your won-
g7-tfe ®^ADE a t  . KELOWNA MISSION there are good terms available. added to  the  l i s t  f derful grass seed.*^ While here last
___ ' SHOP—Ditcher for sale. Used 2 pj-ice ; .  ........  .....$6,300.00 If you are  eligible and your name year he purchased a  small amount
“IF IN '50 THERE’S SOMETHING years. $50 cash. Y. Shishido, RJEtl, is not on the voters’ l is t  register and he had never " seen any grass
TO FIX  Kelowna (Winfield). 72-lp INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED now. , • , seed grow “so wonderfully green”
-H EA T PUMP” 
fueless m odem  
)d of bea
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722.
Penticton Vets, who a t the close classy centre, who 
of the Interior Basketball League points in the  scries.
-JD M K A M O tM fT
^  A FAM OUS PLAV IRS  THlATRt
the PUREBRED DOBERMAN PIN-, 
When your toarier goes on the <jog. Age 2 years. House
and leash broken. Beautiful anim al
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675
blink, or the iron re u se s  to  co­
operate. Just caU KELOGAN. A Tnhn«nn “ “
fix it in a jilty. Anything electrical! FIVE ROOMED HOUSE WITHOpipHam YirnvItCM#* W.M, 0» Odlinon ATTn, O.Vp-.
E. ROSS OATMAN, before.
Registrar of Voters, A newcomer from Winnipeg was 
South Okanagan S ec to ra l District, entranced w ith Kelowna saying: “I , 
........ ..................... .......-  ,  —. don’t  know why anyone would want
7 2 . 1 c  AAA.'WMV, IfAAAA
acre of good land on main Kelowna
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
i t  per word p er Insertion.
25  ̂ minimum charge.
Display—70# p e r Inch- 
dervice; charge of 25# for all 
charged'ads.
Contract rate—1%# per word per 
insertion tfc
H ELP W ANTED
PART TIME COLLECTOR WITH 
car for city accounts in residential 
area w ith view to full time employ­
m en t Apply Box No. 817, Kelowna 
Courier, giving all particulars.
' ■ , ■ i72-lp
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- _________________ ______________
chinces, Kelogan knows how! BLACK TOP SOIL FOR delivery— Vernon highway—five miles from
We’re on Pendozi S treet a t 1632. Phnne R7Q.Y 72-2n Kelowna. Close to packinghouses
41-tfc ' _____ ' ___ : I and stores. New, weU built house
-------------- :---------- ------— ---------- --- COOK STOVE — GOOD BAKER w ith electricity and telephone.
BiiSEMENT AND DITCH P IG -^ 5 qo j  cates, 2nd house past Me- Priced ^,500. See A. , W,
ging by an especially equipped Carthy’s Cabins on Vernon Road, Realty and Insurance, PHohe 711-Y2 
machine. Saves tim e and *noney. 72-lp "
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. ^
Phone 298. 35-tfc 1 LONDON CONCRETE MIXER— SLOGAN-
' APPLICATION FOR A 
W ATERUCENCE 
W ater Act (Section 6)
I, ALBERT CRAGGS, of R.R. No. 
3, Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Walter Rights for 
^ a  licence to divert and use/store
to leave this paradise.”
72^t£c w ater out of Natural Springs /yVliich 
■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ r ' flow Westerly and discharges into
____ ______  140 ACRES MIXED Mission Creek and give moHce of
ine^dTunT'^e.^ App^^  ̂ Jewell, farm. P lenty of w ater and saleable my application to all persons ̂ fe c t-  .
Box 282, Salmon Arm. 70-3p tim ber on place. Stock and equip- ed. , .. . ’
— ------------------------------- :— —-̂------ ment. Reason for sale is ill bealUi. The point of diyersion/The stor-
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. FOR SALE—RASPBERRY Plants— Reply Box 807, Courier. 69-5p age dam will be located at Block 17,
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc Giant-ever-bearing mid Newburgs. — ——  ------ —— —-— ---------  Map 1380, Sec. 14, Tp. 26.
Bell’s F ru it and Poultry Farm, Rut- LO'TS FOR SALE—CONVENIEOT The quantity of-w ater to be di-
KENAKDl FUEL<=°




TRACTOR WORK r -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing.
land, Phone 38-R2.S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson a t 764 RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, TELESCO- 
Cawston. 83-tfc PIC .SIGHTS. Large assortment.
70-4p lo r  school and store, just outside verted or stored is, 100 acre feet per; 
city. Electricity. Phone 91R4. acre.
69-4p The purpose for which the water i
Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. 12 RO*OM MODERN _HOUSE — mine h n  which the
NEAT YOUNG MAN, ABLE TO re- jq load or move? Use our truck- 
piair appliances and some sales abil-. with-wlnch equipment, 
ity. Apply Box 819, Courier 72-lp sm ith 's Cartage. 1270-L.
SAW n L I N O ^  CIRCULAR SAW 48 rounds .303 British Ammimition Suitable for revenue. Two minutes j,e used is Lots 6, 7, 8, 9,
gumrn^g - -  lavm mower sendee. $3,00. Dealers inquiries invited, walk from Post Office. Apply 579 ® : ’ ’ ’ ’
Write monthly for latest descrip- Lawrence Ave. Fhone 1071. 51-tfc a  copy-of this application was 
yenaoa& t. B7-gc tive folders and prices. Scope Sales — — — -—  posted at the proppsed point of di-
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 5°'/ Queen St., O ttew ^ OKANAGAN mVES'TMSNTS version or s(te of the dam and on
Ont. .Ai-irc l t d . the land or mine where the water
Call r e g a l  l il ie s  FOR SALE—Large Phone 332 —or— phone 98 >s_ tp be u s .^  on the 7th day of
52-tfc, white trumpets. Very fragrant and
A c l ie n t
March, 1950, and two copies will be 
V7HO filed in  the office of the Water ,Re-
RBUAB^B.YUNG U A N  TO_ learn HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR vS nt” ^ ? W O R K I n 6 ~ P A R ™ ^  border a t Vernon. B.C.
AT YOUR CALL
Day dr night . . . 
all emergencies!
for
trade. Apply Copp’s Shoe Renew, floors lately? 
371 Bernard Ave “
For a perfect new Objections to this application may
Mary Pratton School of Dancing a t 
the United Church H all Friday, 
June 23.
72-lc floor or an"old floor made good-as- ^Box 175 R h T  T A ^  O V ^ ^ A ^  GOOD^ PR O P™  he filed w ith the said Water Re­
new. phone 694-L. No dust when C- Brodie, Box 175, R ^ l ,  ComptroUer of
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established Kelowna.____________________^  B U S ^ S ^ P ^ C l ^ S  Victoria. B.C.,
/•• V within th irty  days of the date of
WANTED TO RENT ;
COMING EVENTS
Z _________ — ---------------------------- since 1938. O ur address is 525 Buck-
l'2th ANNUAL REVIEW OF THE land Ave. 80-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO 
72-lp WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty  coat, sand fin-
PIANOS
New shipment just arrived!
1 Heintzman
1 Gerard Heintzman SMALL NICE HOUSE OR APART-
2 Mason & Risch MENT OR DUPLEX IN GOOD
1 American Piano DISTRICT BY ABSOLU TELY
and others. FIRST CLASS TENANT. GENTLE-
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea- MAN AND WIFE. WE CAN GUA-
A meeting of the Kelowna Rate- isb, interior and exterior stucco!
payers Association will be held in  If you wish, w rite to J . F., : . . .  -totc 'ini’N'ATM'p inne/
the Junior High School Auditorium Okanagan Jlission. Estimates are sonably priced, easy payments. W;e RAN'TOE THIS 'TENANT ipo^o.
a t 8.00 p.m. sharp on Friday, April F-R-E-E. 80-tfc are fully equipped for service and TMVFcsTMF*-r<; TTDrto»h  ̂  ̂  ̂ -------- ;—— ------ ---------------------- tuning. See our brand new K ranich OKANAGAN INVESTMEi.Tb L'TU.
BUSINESS NEEDLE'WEAVING (INVISIBLE & Bach pianos. Buy your instru- 280 Bernard Avenue,
To dUcuM w hether or not a reas- mending) consult Mrs. M arch a t ments of all kinds from an exclu- Kelowna, S.C. - ■ .
M S sS in ro f  the MANDEL’S for repairs to your good sive music store. A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
I n d ^ ^ b l e  a t this Ume. OtheV clothes. , . 68-tfc r it z  MUSIC .SHOPPE, Kelowna. .... ................... :____________
m atters of general interest. A q u e s -^ ^ ,^  WORK. PLOWING, Next door to the Param ount Theatee 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
tion box will be placed a t the Discing, Cultivating — anywhere in  " ■ ■ ■■ ■ on Glenmore Road. P art basement.
Kelowna and district. L. Selzler, 818 fj^TjONALLY KNOWN NAMES— Reansonable, terms if d e s ir^ ,
publication.
The first day of publication being 
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' . in the history
t;.,: • of rnDtioh
' . pictures!
.n B .lliK Ill£ S IU S T E H P IE C E
S a n i s o i i '^ ^ i k h
Cdor by TECHNICOLOR • A Paramount Picture
One performance nightly at 7.30. MON.,;TUEIS, 
W ED. Next, May 1 - 2 - 3rd. MATINEE W ED. 
at 3.30. Doors open 30 minutes before starting time.
Prices of Admission
EVENING MATINEE
Adults ......'  .... ......$L00 A d u lts .......  ............... ..... . 75
Children .......................... 35^ Children .............................. 35^
(14 years of age and under)
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING DeHart Ave., phone 491-yi. 
ot the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday^ Tony and his Saddle Pals.- 
Kelowna Popular Western Band.—
Free admission to ladles present by 
9:30. 67-tfc.
67-7-p
Link-belt Speeder Shovels. Cranes. Vera ^lofL^^ 1, Glenmore Rd^
V._J __ _ npar A rt’s Groeerv. 72-2pDraglines; Adams Road Graders; ® Grocery.
PERSONAL
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here!
Llttleford Bros. Black, Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap ­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc-
5-tfc VERY ATTRACTIVE SEVEN room
house in  good location. Well built
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
. 267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
ACCOUNTi^T
experienced in  d wide range of 
business, including mannfaotor- 
ing, wholesale and retail, 
DESIRES CHANGE OF POSI- 




ANYONE WISHING TRANSPOR- BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- Pumps; NatipnaLDragline^Scjape^ basement and furnace.
TA’PION to Alberta by car, leaving LOWNA! Shop a t home and keep, ann^Buckets; National Extra large lot with lots of fru it
April 25th or 26th, phone 359; 72-lc your dollars circulating at home. Gasoline Hoiste; Natiopal i^ r ta b le  trees. Early possesrion. Price only
— ------------------- — — ------------------  When you shop at HARDINGS, Sawmills; National Rotary Screens ^ ^
DRESSMAKIN(3—FI'T AND WORK your patronage is sincerely appre- and Conveyors. FuU Information ;
guaran teed .T he Sewing Shop. 2nd ciated. Keep an eye on our win- kom National Machinery Co. Ltd., g jx  ROOM BUNGALOW WITH
house past McCarthy’s Cabins^ on jows. Come in anytime m d_look Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc basement and furnace. Lot, is
Vernon Rd. Rutland. 72-lp ground. Head
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE everytime! 
w ith  your English car? See Ray j  
Barber at Mission Creek Motors, 




112'X 138 and some fru it trees. Good 
location in South End of City. E ar­
ly possession. Price $7,400.00.
CHILD’S GLASSES IN CASE— 
Vicinity schools, or corner Ethel and 
Clement. Reward. Return to 1443 
Ellis. 72-lpINTRODUCTION CLUB . for sincere people. Write to No. 31) 
629 S.„ Vancouver.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- TWO-ROOMED FURNISHED CA-
plete maintenance service. Electric- BIN—Lights and fuel, $20.00 per ,* *
nl contractors; Industrial Electric, month, also one large three-room 5, Hall’s quality poults cost no more 
2.56 Lawrence Ave., bhone 758; cabin. Mrs. Jewkes, Rutland Road,
■ 82-tfc near Manweller’s Store. 72-lp
QUALITY; BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
1. Exclusive turkey breeder hatch­
ery. ; ' THESE ARE ONLY TWO OF OUR
2. We hatch only from our own many listings; some of which are 
carefully selected breeding flock really good buys. We also handle all 
stock, ■ thus assuring poults that unes of insurance and private loans 
are uniform and of high quality, on real estate. •
3. Government Approved; pullorum
, .free.''-, ' ■
4. Stock is fa.it maturing, outstand­
ing meat type, medium size—to­
day’s most profitable turkey.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
72-lc
t h e  OKANAGAN’S LEADING FOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel-, Westlnghouse electric refrigerator, 
ownal A completely satlsfyipg fur Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc
? lo r® ^T s7 iS chJ^sY ns2anL  WOULD’ LIKE TO RENT OUR 
S2 00^ apartment, furnished, close In. ,to
on J r c  couple for two months. Cali
Make m N D E L S  yo^^^ for Mr». Mo3e-48-Rl. , , 72-lc FOR SALE—ENGUSH PRIMROSE lowna property. Also $1,200.00 QIl
yet give many advantages over NEW FIVE ROOM UL’TRA mo'dern 
commercial poults where you bungalow. Full basement, oak 
know nothing of breeding or floors, forced air furnace, garage, 
backgi'ound. , driveway, unobstructed view of
Sexed poults available. , lake. Suitable terms. 2495 Abbott 
100% live delivery guaranteed. St. 1 69-6p
HALL’S TURKEY FARM r irro rrer i::^







'DR. C. W. PROWD^ 
> CKOV—9.45 p.m, <
Asphalt Roofing Materials
210 UB. THICK B U n  SHINGLES
. in all colors.
165 LB. HEXAGON SHINGLES
in all colors. *
VEE-LOCK SHINGLES
in red and green. These are a cheaper shingle and 
suitable for re-roofing jobs.
ROLLD) ROOFING
2 ply and 3 ply.
M I N ^  SURFACED ROOFING
in four colours.
“SERV ICE IS OUR FIR ST TH O U G H T”
Kelowna Buildars Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and' 757 1054 Ellis Street
tEen “C”
61-M tfc Iht in Vancouver, 33’ x 120’. Na­
tural basement. Exchange for Ke-,
<iif <itorneo 518 Bernard . «ni!A obd Polyanthus Plants—6 colors. Royalties—sell or exchange for pro-
futs and fur Storage. F O R :R ^ Call evenings onljr (no other time perty. Kelowna Kumfy Kdurt.
Weshnshouso Electric Washing M̂ ^̂  71.2p
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS?— cWh®s. Bennetts, Phone 1. 72-tfc i 71 .4^
You ain’t seen nothin' yett See the TWO-ROOM S U I T E  — UNFUR- MODERN HOME JUST OU-J^SIDEnw M A 'lnnokr.K T l 4th nrint- T ‘ ''.‘r  FOR SALE—ONE LOCOMOTIVE city limits. Garage, quarter acre lot.
' ~  W .o r , m  Blrvh Avo. « .2 p
sure, 70 H.P., aultable for heating. ----------
_  To Inspect phone Wood & McCloy BUSINESSw o r li ' acclaimed everywhere. Over phono 788-L2.75 phbtbgraphs, 60 pages . . . How —--------— ------------------------------------  j  . -r, . no„ «  , -  —
vve live . . . How wo play V. , How TO RENT-LARGE SUNNY ROOM f™ hcd  at Pcntleton^035 or Hast- O P P O R T U N I T I E S
wo work. On sale ail over town, al- with 2 beds. 681 Burnc Ave. corner "S® ^8® or \vritc 2690 East Hast- _________, ' __________
so at the Courier, Only 35# plus a pf Rlcfitcr. 72-lp lags Street, Vancouver, 71-3c
penny tax. A book that tolls why
WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR
SLEEPING ROOM FOR O EN TLi: aOVERNMENT TESTOD p ^ O W  gj°rt8age loan on good homo. Photte
68-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
HEAR YEI HEAR YE— Hero is the 
plnpe to come for hearing aldsl 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELKCTRie hearing eida 
at KFXOGAN. And remember: 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- 
.STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY
evening. 390. Royal Ave. 71-3f
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING n ew  PIANOS • BY HEINTZMAN, 
privUeges. Three minutes walk Norhelmor. Lesage and Shcrlpck- 
from Post Otfico, 570 Lawrence Manning. Also reconditioned pianos 
Avo Phone 1071 ■ 42-tfc Trbm $109.00 up. Harris Music Shop,
— ------ A-9----------- 278 Main Streot. Penticton, B.C.
FOR RENT ON LEASE, LARGE Phono 609. 20-tfo
furnished cozy onc-roomed cabin
nA v  IM Tin!' tvPFKl EtraRY 'oko shore at Poplar Point. Elec- ^DAY IN. ’T ire WEraci e v e r y  . . j j enough for and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $9
‘̂ ^ i r e h l l d m n  ApX  oJenlngs only to for 2 ^  W J o r  50. <or W  ^ 5  
' 4Utle O. Herbert. 1684 Ethel Street, Kcl- 500. GEORGE GAME TRI- 




R EN l'-D O W N  TOWN BUSI-
nr NESS OFFICES in Completely mo- MAKEhauling away, or saw Into llrewoM. hiilldinn ' '
Phono Smith at 1270-1. < 67-tfc
SURE OF OETTINO the 
Apply at r e s t  poultry Into your laying 
Williams Block, 1564 Fcndozl SI. houses 'n„J850„by ordcrin your
70-40 SOLLY CHICKS NOW. W hite Icg-
-̂----------------- --------- - --------- horns. New Hnmfishircs, Leghorn
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN Crosses and Barred Rock Cross 
—For parlies, dances, conventions, Hampshire.!. Write for descriptive 
teccpUons, meetings, etc. The beau- Catalogue and price list. Solly 
ExpeA stove and furpace repairs. Orchard City Club has Poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstholme,
n.iotn 7 242 Lnwrenco Avc, u,e kitchen fnclUtles required BC. 43-tfe
W HAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Cwr, Tm ok or 
rroperty.)
Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little bcoutyl Dullt-in >bunk 
for two; only 3 years pidl scarce­
ly used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo- 
torl
Phone 487-Ri, or Write 
1874 Abbott Street, Kelowna,
' ' n.c.'
60-T-tfc




•  Tliose who have lost 
work and lowered their 
incomes due to crip­
pling Arthritic and
Rlieunintic pains, have 
found LaiUigen, " C ’ a 
real invest- 
ment. A rth ­




i Pf/ce $6,00 Bonte
IAHTI9IH UlORMORIIS IIMITIO





W. R. Trench Ltd.
P. B. Willits & Co. 
Ltd.
TOOMBS PI.UMBINO 
• OH burner service and Installa 
lion.
'  Spitfire sates and service
rhoncii; Day 1285; Night 027-R 
fQuatined Workmanship”
56-tfc
TOFUU REPAIRS AND RjESTYLINQ i s i A M T F n  should bo done now before storing,
For eoinptetc satisfaction see E.
Mallet, at Kelowna l u r  Craft, M9 contained house-
‘ keeping suite, or room with break
MANY PARENTS SAVE FAMILY 
ALLOWANCES FOR THEIR CHILDREN
Monthly Cheques will Pay for Education 
or Other Future Expenses , ^
As a parent, you may bo Interested In the constructive way Ihousnnds 
. . .  u ... . Canadian parents arc using their Family Allowance payments. Tl>cyRENT in the need for using this money for the Immediate requirements
j__;— ( - Ca m p b e l l t  n,(,|r children, instead, they regard these cheques as Instalments
(or any of these alTalni—Phono 1 3 1 6 _________
writ© OrcUnrd City Socinll CCM OICYCluESf q1$o RA.L*HIQI1S 
Club. 227 Leon Ave. ga-tfe Complete stock of parts and acces-
tones and good repair service Cyc-
BUS1NE.SS WOMAN DESIRFJI fUCVC|.E SHOP 45-tf. toward buying their children the golden key lo tomorrow'# opportunlllcs 
CLAnF, JEWEL COAL . h . . .  p .ro n u  d c ,» ,l .  .1 , o r  p „ .  c l .h .lr l- .m ll.Bernard. ......... keeping suite, or room wiih break- ao, every month, t ese are ts eposit all r arr oi uicir c u u ,
THE LAST WORD! IN MODERN fast piovUled. 1‘lease reply Box 818, " Anniv An wii«on a’vJ  vn.in Allowances In special savings accounts at the Bank of Montreal. Tlicy
tune up equipment nt the newly Courier, 72-21 ^___ pp y . « A______ .j  cheques go Into a child's own bank account from tho
..petu d 5ti«slon Creek Motors. Yo.h. , r :  'oc- a kVt^ GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS first, ho will have over $1,000 lo his credit nt the age of lO -n fine ftnnn-
V . e now lni.»!!t the most nwHlern L A K i >  A N U  1 K U d v o  nvailnblc Gel your requirements vial backlog for n college cdMcollon.
tune iq> e.|ulpment In the interior ................... - - ...... . ~  - - ..... , now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd. Besides, when he Iji old enough you can encourage your yo u n p ier
n (- 69-tfc 1038 nODt.K COUPE—MCVrOR niul phone 682. Price ot mill $1,00 per to add to this fund by regularly saving something himself—oul of pocket-
- ......—-------------- ----------- iKKly in giaMl sh,ipe. all good ruh- 69-tfc money or earnings from his newspaper route. Tlio savings habit w ill
wollHV FREE! GET TIIAT her, C’all 779 Wilson after 5 o'- ..... ------------------ --------- ----------------  benefit him all his life. And, in the event of en)crgcncy or opportunity,
.■h.riney, atovi*. or furnace cleaned clock 72-lp FOR ,SALF—-DELUXE WESTING- this money makes a valuable extra reserve. ,
wutiout delay! No mesa, no better ■ - - - r t T c ~ ~ » t T n i T * ' * ^ — ' *’®'**® Frig., and Roto-TlUer garden Walter Hotson. local B of M manager. Invites you to open an “cdo- < I
tervlce. no use waitin’. Phone 164 1917 OLDS HYDROMAIIL 4*uoor tractor. Con be seen at 809 Clement cation" account at his branch. Drop in when your next Family Allowance
Why pul It o«? 82-lfc condition, Phone nf,cr 5 pm . 67-tfc cheque arrlvcf. —Advt.
’ I (V53.XI evenings, 71-2p ,
« ! 3 .
PRIZES NOW ON DISPLAY
IN PERCY HARDING & SONS 
WINDOW
188 Wonderful P rizes-A ll lor Kelowna
STILL LOTS OF GOOD SEATS LEFT
•  HURRY AND GET YOURS NOW I •
i r s  THE BIG FUN PARADE OF ^50 SHOW
Starring Roy Ward Dickson and His Daffy Radio Gang 
Tickets on sale nt The Coffee Counter, Percy Harding and Sons, Bolodrome, 
Oayway Bowling Alleys, Capital Tobacco Store dr any Kinsman In Kelowria
M ay 3  •' M em orial A rena
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You w ill he delighted with 
this fragrant tea
"Sa ia d a :
O M i e s  v E m s
Gaftd o f ^Udftki,
THE CANADIAN RQ ) CROSS
wishes to express its appreciation to all 
helpers and donors in the recent finan­
cial campaign and blood clinic. I t  would 
be impossible to thank each one indivi­
dually.
For midnight snock and midday 
meal, for luncheon sandwich 
and formal dinner, everybody 
expects ham, and everybody 
hopes you serve "Union".
U n i o n
Cooked Ham
WITH THE FAMOUS 
"UNION" FLAVOR
IX D
S C H O O L
1
• • • A N D  Y H A rS HOW
I t’s the biggest contract I eVer went edter, 
so I  lost no time in getting over to my 
bank manager.
“George,” I said, “1*U need some help to 
handle a job this size.”
We went over the whole thing, discussed 
how much I would need. When I landed 
the contract he gave me a line of credit 
and I  was able to go right ahead. Now 
the school’s as good as buUt.
.j. I t  is an everyday part of your 
local bank manager’s job to 
r provide short-term credit— 
so that payrolls can be met, 






Aimed at group education and ex~  
perience and helping people to un­
derstand themselves and society, a 
So-Ed (social-education) group war 
tonAed here recently.
Caiairman of Kelowna So-Ed is 
Trevor Pickering, with Jack 'S im p­
son as vice-ebainnan. O th e rs  on 
the executive are: Miss Milly Rich­
ards, treasurer; Mrs. Joan ^ u c ie r , 
secretary, and Les Wilson, publicity.
Chairmen of the various depart­
ments are: registration—Miss Mary 
Blakeborough; properties — David 
Seath; lecture discussions — Phil 
Weddell;* skill training — Mrs.
Pauline Simpson; social period —
Miss Fern  Goode.
Originating in  Vancouver in 1940,
So-Ed is a program  of informal ed­
ucation for adults. Its purpose is to 
meet the  interest needs of the indi­
vidual and a t the same time to p re­
sent an  opportunity for group 
education and experience.
Ecgin M ay 15
The local group, a t its orgamza- 
tional meeting, decided to fo ld  a 
spring So-Ed session starting on 
Monday, May 15, in  the Anglican 
Church hall, and continuing every 
Monday for six weeks.
_ Because it  is the first So-E^ ses­
sion ■ tried  out locally,’ enrolment is 
being limited, a  spokesman said,
p r e s id e n t  h a r r y  S. TRUMAN presented Fosdick; educator Pearl Wanamaker; the chief exe- 
achievement awards to six outstanding U.S. women cutive; movie star Olivia De Havilland; scientist Mil,  
annual dinner in  Washington of the Women’s dred Rebstock, and designer C l^ re  McCardell. These 
® N a t i o n a l  Press club. Shown le ft to  right are dancer women w ere selected by the press club members as 
ly successim session. Martha Graham; state department ofdcial Dorothy the most outstanding in their respective fields.
WE UKE PEOPLE
Come in and see us often. 
It is the frequency of 
yoiur patronage rather 
than the amount you 
spend that we value.
G lia /p 4 4 ifi>  Q a U
275 Bernard Avenue 72. 74, 76-c




' Following the “hidden hole” com­
petition at the golf club last week 
the opening tea was held a t the 
club house. Conveners were Mrs. 
G. S. Lennie and Mrs. R. J. Stew­
art, while those assisting were Mrs. 
S. J. Willis, Mrs. W. J. Knox, Mrs. 
Alec McKay and  Mrs. E. C. Maile.
Mrs. T. Hughes, winner of the 
door prize, received the table centre 
bouquet of beautiful spring flowers.
KAMLOOPS VISITORS . . .’ Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Schoening and little 
daughter, Patricia, of Kamloops re ­
turned home on Monday after 
. spending several days as the guests 
of Mr, Schoening’s parents, Mr. and 





The Easter Thanksgiving offering 
meeting of the Women’s Federation 
of F irst United Church was held re­
cently “The Twelve Soliloquize” 
was presented by Mesdames Comer, 
Glenn, Lundy, DeMara, Ross, How-’ 
ell, Thompson, Stewart, Nichol, 
Walrod, Balfour and Russell, mem­
bers of the “M erry Mac’s Circle.”
Mrs. O. L. Jones was narrator and 
Mrs. Cameron Day, soloist. Both 
were accompanied by Mrs. Wilma 
Stevenson Dohler. .
Catholic Church Chosen 
For Early Spring Wedding
RETURNS HOME . ; . Sapper Ian 
Jones has returned to Chilliwack 
after a  short visit in  Kelowna with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Black, Rose Ave. ,
Spring Wedding in Edmonton 
Ot Interest To Local People
, On Monday, April 17, in  the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, .Phyllis • Arlene, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Coderre and Omer Gagne, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gagne, of" 
Vernon, were united in the bonds 
of holy matrimony. Monsignor W. B. 
MacKenzie performed the' cere­
mony.^ '■
The bride entered the church on 
her fathers arm, dressed in a tu r­
quoise gabardine suit with white 
accessories. She wore a corsage of 
red roses and a chain w ith : her 
birthstone in it. This was a gift 
from the groom. ; ■ ■ ' ,
Miss Rita Gagne, sister of the 
groom, attended the bride. She 
wore a rust gabardine suit with. 
\vhite accessories, and a corsage of 
pink carnations. Mr. Gordon Co- 
derre; cousin of the bride, was best
man. : Miss Mary Mercer was ‘ or­
ganist and soloist duuring the sign­
ing of the register.
Following the ceremony, a break­
fast luncheon was served at the 
bride’s home. Later a five o’clock 
dinner was held w ith approximate­
ly 50 guests present.
T he table was decorated with a 
three-tiered cake and yellow daf- 
: fodils.
Mr. Roger Gagne, bi’other of the 
groom, proposed a toast to the 
couple, to which the groom re- 
_ sponded.
.'They will spend their honeymoon 
at the coast.
Out of ■ town guests were Mr. W. 
A. Neale, a n d . fam ily ,: of Calgary, 
brother of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Steigel, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Zeddell, and their Tamilies, of Nor- 
degg, Alta.
Of interest in this city was the 
quiet spring wedding which u n ited ' 
Roberta Eileen, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Cassis, and the, late T. H. Gas- 
sils of 808 Cadder Avenue, Kel­
owna, and Jesse Chatfieldr Jr., spn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Chatfield, Sr.,









Rev. Reid Vipond officiated at the 
ceremony which took place in the 
Chapel of the Metropolitan United 
Church, South Edmonton.
The bride chose a forest green 
tailored suit w ith yellow accessor­
ies. Her corsage was of yellow 
roses. Mrs. F rank  Meyers, , the 
grpom’s sister, was- her only at­
tendant and chose a tan dressmaker 
suit w ith pink accessories and her 
corsage was of pink roses. Best man 
was Frank Meyers, the groom’s 
brother-in-law.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Freeman,. 11416, 
79th Street, Edmonton. The toast to 
the  newly m arried c(,uple was pro­
posed by Mr. Frank Meyers to 
which the groom also responded.
Mrs. Jesse Chatfield, Sr., of 
Cochin, was present for the occa­
sion. . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chatfield, Jr., will 
make their home in Cochin.
RE;
ATTENTION LADIES
.LET u s -
■ PAIR 
LINE
■m o d e l
YOUR lIANDBAG-i 
Why buy a  new one?
Looks and fnunra also repaired. Get a  new zipper In that band- 
bag, wallet, briefcase or Jacket, We also SHARPEN SCISSORS!
SWITZER’S HANDBAG RENEW





A piano recital of unusual inter­
est, featuring Mrs. W ilm a. Dohler, 
will be presented in the Junior 
High School Auditorium Monday • 
evening, May 1. v 
The first "part - of Mrs. Dohler’s - 
program will consist of nuumbers 
by Chopin and- Beethoven, while 
the second half will include - the 
works of more recent composers.
After her many outstanding suc­
cesses in Toronto, Mrs. Dohler re­
tired for a time into family life, but 
i^ince coming to Kelowna^ she feels 
the urge again to seek the footlights.
Some years ago, Mrs. Dohler ap­
peared in such recitals in Massey 
Hall, Toronto and other cities.
■ A  press criticism of one such 
concert reads as follows:
“It is impossible to imagine a 
piano composition which would 
present any difficulties to such a 
superb technical equipment. The 
presto and vivace passages were 
positively dazzling- in their virtuos­
ity, and her rippling runs, ' scales 
and arpeggios were models of per­
fect evenness, no m atter how high 
the velocity. There was nothing 
easy about h er programme except 
her unerring execution . . i Cho­
pin’s B-minor Sonata found the fly­
ing fingers at thek* brilliant best in 





Mrs. G. Fleck was nominated to 
fill the secretary’s position follow­
ing the resignation of Mrs. Mae 
•Gee, at the regular monthly m eet­
ing of the women’s auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion Branch 26.
, One new member was admitted. 
It was decided that one delegate 
would attend the convention' to be 
held in Trail from June 11-14.
Members will hold a bingo game, 
auction sale and refreshments in 
the Legion Hall Monday (tonight).
Mrs. George Reid, of Benvoulin, 
won the five-piece stainless steel set 
which was raffled a t the conclusion 
of the meeting.
CREAMY MASQUE
4 oz. Jar— Reg;. $2.00
SPECIAL M.25
The double-purpose beauty masque — for 
truly effective cleansing . . . for special 
occasion radiance. Just rub in well, splash 
off with water and fee l‘Tussy Creamy 
Masque search out pore-clogging impuri­
ties! For dull skins, for young skins with 
blackheads or blemish problems, there’s 
nothing like Tussy Creamy Masque! Take 
advantage of this snccial offer—’̂todavl
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
567 Pendozi St. — Phone 1177
M - ^  ^  ^
RETURN HOME . . ■. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Wins)jy have returned to 
their home in Vancouver after a 
two-week visit with, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Winsby, at Okanagan Mission.
FORMER KELOWNA 
BOY W ILL TOUR 
GREAT BRITAIN
Donald Lyle Gillespie, 15, of 
Dawson, Y.T, and grandson of Mr, 
and Mrs. A, C. Poole, Ethel St., Kel­
owna, has been selected ns repre­
sentative from' the , Yukon, along 
with 50 other teen-age lads from 
all parts of Canada who will tour 
Great Britain this coming summer 
under sponsorship of W. Garfield 
Weston.
Don >vas picked by a special com­
mittee coihpbscd of J . H. Hullnnd, 
superintendent of education for 
Yukon, and his School principal, 
Magistrate L. H. Phlnney and N. V. 
K. Wylloi executive assistant, to 
Commissioner J. E. Gibben.
Donald made many friends in 
Kelowna last year while attending 
jun io r High school hero.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mr.s. G. A. Kennedy, of , Van­
couver, were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Lennie at 
their Abbott St. Home.
That doem’t mean wc’rc carclcwu 
It'« just that in the course of turning 
out those fine Tex-roade cotton* 
producut you know so well, wc 
have to buy a great many thing* 
from all parts of) (lie country.
We need packing cases and cardlsoatd cartons, 
construction lumber, paper, potato and corn starclies, 
coal, sulphuric! add, caustic soda, oils, lubricants 
and a luiiidred and one other tilings which 
wc buy ironi fellow Canadians who grow or make them.
In addition to iliis the 12,500 men and woihch 
working iii our plants, earn many millions of dollars a 
year in w.iges, dollars width arc spent on,foodstuffs 
from the farms of Canada, grains, cattle ,, 
hogs and poultry, fish from the nshermen on Iwth 
roasts and the Great I^kcs.
Wc arc llie customers of our fellow Canadians just a* 
they arc our customers. We’re proml to have a 
p a n  in Canada’s ctdiiomic life by buying the gqods 
which other C.inadi.iiu grow, make or provide.
DOlWllHlON TEXTILE CO M PAN Y  LIM ITED
S P O N S O A E O  BY Y O U B  B A N K
MANurACTunss or raoDucTS
G O T  Y O U R
'^(/N  PAM OE"
T I C K E T S  Y E T ?
O N  SALE MOW AT
I  The Coffee Counter 
I  Bowlodrome 
I  Capital Tobacco Store 
g Gay Way Bowling Alley 
g Percy Harding & Sons
Any Kinsman in Kelowna
M EM ORIAL ARENA
There's a quick, happy, solu­
tion ’ to temporary money 
shortages . . . a Niagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loan Specialist 
Is o friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
include a Niagara Loan. No, 
onst except yourself need 
sign your Joan application.
See him privately and with 
confidence today.
BIG [NOUGH FOR im R iEN a  .; s 
SMAU ENOUGH FOR FRIENDUNESS
, . SS-S4
lA C A R A
(iNAMCt COW(-AKI
lOI Radio DIdg.. , Corner Bernard 
and I’endoKl, Kelowna Phone fill
Fresh, New Looking Furs Assured
Stored in refrigerated vaults right here in 
Kelowna.
Yes, it’s a sure, thing that your furs will retain 
their precious good looks and bp kept free from 
harm in our scientifically protected vaults. You 
will like our low rates—our rapid call-for and 
delivery service. Phone for storage today.




The only scientifically cooled fur vaults in 
Kclov/na
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BOTTLED GAS
m osit : Bi n ' B l  BQ IN I B i ' B l  'B 8  BB 1^  BBI' H ' g a  pB. IB i .181
SMART COOKS KNOW.. .
EXPERIENCE. . .  KNOWLEDGE and 
EQUIPMENT Bring Y o u . . .
kf -'ryA/4 .
■;' 11
$ 2 ,3 8 ° ®
A s YOUR Gas
A CONSTANTLY BETTER 
GAS SERVICE
THE DELIVERY OF DEPENDABLE AND 
EFFICIEN T PETROGAS TO YOUR HOME 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY
. . .  is the sole mission and purpose of our organiza­
tion.
To*assure you the best possible gas service under all 
: conditions, we maintain the very finest and most mo­
dern equipment. We employ only trained experts. We 
continually strive for ‘further improvement of your 
service and we will stop at nothing short of absolute 
perfection.
Supplier We Offer You —
•  PROPER INSTALLATION OF EQUIPMENT!
•  THE BEST DELIVERY OF YOUR GAS!
•  EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL
•  THE HIGHEST Q UAUH  FUEL!
•  EXPERT REPAIR
i , " '
Dependable - Clean -
Fast - Economical
i r u
\ . : ?  K
i i i i
Q
0
* i ^ 9 8  ® °  ^ .5 0  $ .75
How is
(Bottled Oa.H)
DELIVERED TO YOUR 
HOME
Each customer receives two steel cylinders 
containing PETROGAS which is installed 
outside the home. One cylinder is a reserve 
which is used while the local dealer delivers 
a replacement.
TAKE A YEAR ROUND VACATION!
For every day chores install PETROGAS and have leisure galore
Phone Z44 'BB
1609 ABBOTT STREET — KELOV'^^A
Form Ratepayers* Group  







OKANAGAN MISSION—F.' G. der the direction of this committee,
(Chic) Barlee was appointed chair- among them  the finding of suitable SILVER ARROWHEAD COURSE 
m an and_Ron Irw in acting secre- nuisance ground subject to the ap- —The Silver Arrowhead Course,
EAST K£LOWNA-r-Hic regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in  the Commun-
°*® department of health, the first of its kind in the Okanagan c ? a i? ^ T \S v ^ m c m b S ^ w ^ re  
ing held last W ^ e s d a y  Evening in There is an Increasingly urgent is now over. Gathered a t the camp t S  5  tee  nrevi^im
n ^  fo r th is type of ground in the on Boulder Flats in  East FeloNvna m cetlM  w S e  S d  L d  
^ U .  Object of this meeting was distelct. were 32 boys who represented the rtnl
dollars was
. ^ --------------- ---------- representedto form a  r* ---------- -------  . - . . ................
and decision
ible members ___________ _
owners o r  purchasers under agree- surance scheme if it is passed by tlcton, Oliver, Hedley a n d ' Kere^ Mrs* C, Sherman was chosen to 
ment of sale. the  ratepayers. One of the m ore’ mcos, and fo r five days they work- represent the Institute a t the Sum-
A membership fee of $1 was ,^ 8 e n t  duties of this committee w ill ed and lived together as one troop. ®®rland convention, which will be 
agreed upon and five members were canvassing of the district for They learned how to build a held early in  May. The secretary
then elected to  an executive with ® “ T® Protection petition. b r id g e ’̂ t h  logs and rope; how to read a letter Irom  Mrs,’ M. Field,
power to appoint their own officers. Geneim ^feeling of the meeting cook bread in  the open; new ways 2 j_the Willan Institute, Letchworth, 
Five committee members include D.' th a t the  old Okanagan Mission of looking after themselves in camp England, thimking the members for 
E. Oliver, George (Joldsmith, A. W. Schirol b o u n d a ^  lines should be and how to be more useful to others a parcel of food, which had arrived 
Buck, H. V. Webb and G. M. Watt, ^ e  houndary line for the district, and themselves but, most of all,
Many projects will be placed un- e x M u S e  to the opportunity to learn a— —  -------—------- ........................ new exwuuve^to aeclae. little  more of leadership and com*
Sugge^ion tha t ■ tte  ratepayers radeship and the spirit of Scouting .i*4v-4c wui uu a n  niiiud ui uiunu 
the col- tha t is much talked about, vaguely and bulbs, and home cooking; Af 
lecung of funds fo r mpsquito con- understood, and almost imoos.sible tn-nnA-. ,..in v.„ ^
trol and the districts’portion of the 
ambulance fund was well received.




The plant sale was discussed and 
will be held Apiril 27.
There ill be all kinds of plants
RUTLAND—The Rutland Wo­
men’s institute held its regular 
monthly meeting and there was a  
good attendance of members. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. G.
as the organization would have au­
thority to cover th e : whole district.
Following considerable discussion 
on the new  school question a mo­
tion was passed to the effect that 
not less than five acres be acquir­
ed for the new school, providing 
adequate playground facilities. ' 
School Action
luw as also agreed that the $6,800
Cross, the chair was taken by Mrs. paid to the school board from ’the 
G. Mugford. The agenda included sale of the old school site' should 
maldng_plans for the provincial be spent on acquiring sufficient 
convention a t . Vancouver in  June land. The Mid^emass property 
and for the "South Okanagan Rally now under question is only three 
being held in Summerland on May acres. A motion was also passed 
4-
Mrs. Oslund is to. be the delegate .immediate action be taken
to Vancouver, and Mrs. Rufli for 0*̂  building a new school as it is
chance. Why? They had in them 
some part of the Scouting S p irit.;
■ The influence of th is  course will 
spread throughout all the troops in 
the In terior and many! will benefit 
from  it. I t  is hoped that Commis­
sioner Scrivener wilb hold more of 
these courses as and when oppor-' 
tunity occurs and it is recommend­
ed that all troops send their select­
ed leaders to  them.
IN AID OF KELOWNA SCOUT, 
-'-HALL V, '̂v";
The Kelowna Film Council, one 
of Kelowna’s finest groups, is plan­
ning to put dh the film 'T h e  King 
of Kings” oh June 8. The proceeds 
from th is  showing will be donated 
to the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides 
of Kelowna to  help> finance the new 
roof urgently required ' for the: 
Scout Hall. This film is one' of the 
greatest of all pictures. It portrays 
in  part ‘T h e  G reatest Story Ever 
■Told.’’■:'■::’ ;̂'■■,c:::'■■\■,■'■■■
I N T E R - T R O O P  V I S I T S  j 
The 1st Kelowna leave bn SatUr-
The .secretary was instructed to ‘ ^  ® land on the Troop. This is a return visit, for
contact other organizations i f  the the "  - - * --------------- --------- -
understood, and al ost i po^ible ternoon tea will bo served, a ' rcso- 
to tiefine in words, lution put forward by Mrs. W. Fair-
.C ertainm en, who wish no rccog- weather will bei presented at the 
nition and no reward, gave up a lot Summerland convention and calls 
of time, d>d a lot of work, spent for a tree replacement fund, deduc- 
some’ of their own money so that table from income tax.
S e v  rifd n n tk fn w  h n v f C  T®® was served, hostesses for tliethey did not know, might have this afternoon being Mrs. R. Carruthers..
now 15 months since the old school 
was destroyed by fire. The execu­
tive was then asked to write a 
^rong  le tter to the Department of
the
Summerland. About 16 members 
signified their desire to attend the 
Summerland rally. Reports were 
given by standing committees as 
follows: Mrs. G. Mugford reported .Victoria, stating
on the handicraft class and stated situation in the district,
that another meeting will be held 
on April 27 a t her home. Mrs. Os- 
lund reported for the hospital com­
mittee, stating that it had been sug­
gested that the Rutland district
Necessity of a large playground 
for organized sports in the area was 
also discussed. As the Mission 
school only goes as far as grade six 
and all teen-aged students have to
Mrs. G. Davidson and Mrs. W: 
Hince. ‘
After toa a very interesting talk 
was given by Mr. E. Gregory, of 
Kelowna.
The speaker dealt w ith the prep­
aration of the soil, seeding, care of 
plants, watering, spraying, ; and 
weeds.
T hese  talks take place after the 
business meeting of the Institute a t , 
3:30 and all ladies of the commun­
ity are invited to attend.
Scout Lan-y Iloore won first prize 
with his three-layer cake; Scout 
Bob Guest took second prize with 
his chocolate cake, and Scout A n­
thony Ray baked pastries i which 
took third prize.
might buy an infra-red lamp, which return  home directly, after school 
is greatly needed at the hospital, thus miss _ a considerable
there being only one at present. ’ ?*riount of recreation. T h e  meet-
district for contributions. The total 
cost will be $40. .The agricultural 
convener, Mrs. A. W. Gray, reported 
that a meeting regarding the flow­
er show would be held April 25 to' 
work out details of the annual af­
fair. Mrs. B. Heitzman, sick visit­
ing, convener, said that 18 cards had 
been sent out to sick persons. ■ At 
the conclusion of the business ses­
sion, Mrs. Victor Stewart, chairman 
of the citizenship committee, intro­
duced the speaker for the afternoon,
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, who ad­
dressed the Institute on the subject 
of “Citizenship”. .
Mrs. McWilliams’ address .was an 
inspiring one,, with a message for 
both those of Canadian birth  and. 
the new Canadians. She cited Can­
ada, w ith it’s many different na­
tionalities as a wonderful example 
of tolerance and democracy* A 
hearty vote of’ thanks was, extended 
to Mrs. McWilliams at the close of 
her fine address* Refreshhients 
were served at the close of the moved into Bill Reid’s cottage, 
meeting by Mrs. A. Bach, Mrs. I.
Rose and! Mrs. G* Mugford. The 
winner of the-m onthly raffle was 
Mrs. Huddleston.
M ddlemass property would be suf­
ficient for this need. However, all 
fe lt that w ith the now 15 months 
delay in  constructing a new school, 
the main, project now is to. obtain a 
new school as quickly as possble.
Miss Mary Stubbs has returned 
from a month’s holiday at the coast.
■■ • ■• ■
Dr. and Mrs. T. J, Hackie have 
returned ' from a month’s vacation 
spent in  California where the form­
er attended the California Dental 
Convention.
\  :♦!, ■'♦ ■ ■’■■■'.■''!'.■■
Mrs. Bobbie Faulconer and in­
fant returned over the week-end 
-from a month’s holiday, spent in 
Vancouver visiting the former’s 
sister.
Mrs. John Ivens spent the past 
week holidaying in Vancouver.
♦ • ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Waters and 
three sons of Mission Creek have
, Mr. and Mrs. George Clark have 
been spending the lEaster holidays 
at Grand Forks, visiting Mr. Clark's 
parents. '
• *  *
■ Mrs. L. M. Wanless, travelled to • 
Quesnel last week to visit relatives 
there.
Mr; and Mrs. H arry  Hobbs, and 
Ro.semary and Donnie drove to 
Vancouver via the Hope-Princcton 
road dhring Easter Week to visit 
relatives at the coast.
The Rally Day committee met re­
cently. All arrangements seem to bo 
well in hand, for the big annual 
event *Tuly 1st.
Mrs. George Cross is visiting rela­
tives at the coast, going down with 
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Cross of Kel­
owna, via the Hope Princeton road.
Patrol Loader Ron Taylor wa.s / 
the Rutland representative at the ' 
Silver Arrowhead coursp held at 
Boulder Flats, near East Kelowna 
in the Easier Holidays,
Mr. John Bailey has been ap­
pointed Assistant Forest Ranger at 
Vanderhoof leaving Thursday for 
his destination.
the two troops met in Kelowna dur­
ing the w inter for a hockey game. 
This tim e the program calls for a 
double-header ball game followed 
by refreshments. . . ,
NEWFOUNDLAND SCOUTS 
“COME IN”
Recently when Newfoundland 
Boy Scouts were welcomed into the 
Canadian Boy Scouts Association, 
Canada’s Boy Scout membership 
went over the 110,000 mark.
GUIDE AND CUB RESCUE FIRE 
VICTIM
Girl Guide Marla Mitchell, 11; 
and Wolf Cub David Bakes, 10, 
were instrumental in saving the life 
of Mrs. Bernard S. Clissold recently 
when her home burned.
While skating the children saw 
flames burst from the Clissold 
home. Marla rushed home and g o t , 
h er mother to telephone an alarm, 
then joined David in i;ousing Mrs. 
Clissold who is a semi-invalid and 
hard of hearing. They helped her 
gather up valuables, and got her 
safely out of the burning building. 
SCOUTS BAKE PRIZE-WINNING 
CAKES
A t a country fair and hobby 
show, held recently at Kew Beach 
U nited Church in Toronto, Boy
♦ C A P T A IN  D O V E R
I've been to ihe mrrardy 
Cruising back and forrard, 
Tve been to the norrard, 
Cruising sore and lang.
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums,
Lanli’s Navy San
This'advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by; the Government of British Cotumbia.





competed in the 1V,CT.U. medal 
contest held In the United Church 
hnll. , ,
Richard Smith won the group A 
Junior bronze medal; Dnrlono Fln- 
Inyson, tho group B junior bronze 
award, and Jean MncKinnoh cap­
tured tho senior) bronze medal.
A , rccltalton for children , under 
six years, resulted in Karen Cous­
ins, Joan Topham. Ronnie Smith, 
Mnrgle Smith and Richard Smith 
each receiving a booklet. Children 
six years of ago, also recited, and 
Owen Oarraway, ClMro l^c Duke, 
Diane Ruffle, Heather Flnlayson, 
Doreen Ruffle, Grace Collins, 
Wayno Inglis also received a book­
let. ' : ; '
Those taking part in group A 
were Chrlsslo McLaughlnn, TMiirllyn 
Topham, Richard Smith, Heather 
Carnes and Malcolm Whltchouse.
Group n  contestants, eight to nine 
years were Margaret McLatlghlan, 
Regftlc Hulks, Jean Wilson, Gall 
Falrbtirn, Darlene Flnlayson, Eun­
ice Slegrlst and Marilyn Inglis.
Senior bronze medal contestants, 
to to 11 years,were Mona Bradbury, 
Ixils Dell, Bobble Slegrlst, Jean 
MnoKlnnon, Donn.i Clements, Leonn 
Webber and Janet Whtiehouso.
Judges were Mrs. E. II, Pierce, 
Mrs. F. E. Witt, and Mrs, Neil 
Evans., While U»ey were making 
their declsloh, Rev. S. Pike gave an 
interesting talk to tho cliUdren on 
lemperaneo,, Mrs, P..C, (Jerrlo pre­
sented hooka to tho first two groups 
and Ute medals were presented by 
Mrs, S. Ptke, Mrs. Pike acted as 
pianist.
Awards to prize winners at To­
ronto’s Royal Winter Fair ime up 
more than four miles of ribbon.
Tonijght. . .  Hear
Hon. HERBERT ANSCOMB
Leader of the Progressive Conservative Party in B.C. and Minister 
of Finance in the Johnson-Anscomb Coalition Government.
D is c u s s :
“SOME FINANCIAL FACTS'
C K O V -10:15 P.M.





JohA Mclver, 68, Rutland* 
in  hospital here last Saturday, 
neral service will be held tomorrow 
a t  9 am . from St. Theresa’s Catho­
lic  Church in  Rutland, w ith  in ter­
m ent in  Rutland cemetery. Re­
mains are resting at Day's Funeral 
^ rv ic e .
CUSTOMS OEFICE 
CHANCES HOURS
Effective next Sunday, hours at. 
the f^nadian  Customs and  Immi­
gration offices a t  Osoyoos will be  
open from 8 am . to 12 midnight.
The hours have been changed, ac­
cording to D, P . Simpson, collector 
of customs and excise, in view of 
the fact d a y l i^ t  saving time comes 
into effect April 30.
For Information — — Phone 1111
^  n i A w r o t .A F A M O U S  P C A t f B
The friendly theatre In the friendly city
NOW SHOWING 
[MONDAY - TUESDAY
Shows start 7 and 9 p m .
.THE STREET!
. where the FBI took 
its stand against 
the criminal 
chaitengei
The most raved-about h it since 
“Johnny Belinda”. An English- 
made W arner Bros. Picture that 
will please you.
WED. - THURS.
2 Shows NigbUy—7 and  9 pm .












RUTLAND—O n Tuesday evening 
there was a meeting to  organize th e  
C entral Okanagan Baseball League 
fo r nother seson. This league, bet­
ter known as the "Twilight League” 
plays tw o nights a  week, and this 
year w ill consist of six teams, one 
from Oyama, one from  Glenmore, 
two from  Winfield CAces and Cubs) 
and tw o from R utland (Redcaps 
and Bluecaps).
Election of officers saw the fol­
lowing choseh: president, Arnott 
Teel; vice-president, Paul Bach; 
secretary-treasurer, Andy Kitsch.
Ken Wynne, president for several 
years, refused renomination. Open­
ing date for the league will probab­





Poor attendance—a bugbear with 
the softball association in  the p a s t -  
cropped up again Thursday night at 
w hat was proposed to be the annual 
meeting. •
Only three teams were represent­
ed and noses could be counted on 
two hands. Another date was _ set 
for the annual meeting— t̂his tim e 
on May 1 (a week from  tonight) a t 
7:30, in Jim  Panton’s office, 236 
Bernard Avenue.
During a short discussion at 
Thursday’s "meeting” a suggestion 
of m aking two brackets in the 
men’s league found some support; 
If approved, the move would have 
a small, compact, high-class senior 
B league and a sort of commercial 
league to take in  all the m en in 
the city and district desirous of 
playing softball this year.
INVESTMENT DIARY
(Week ending A pril 21st)
The following information is suppllied to  us each week by  Okanagan 





Base M etals  ......— .....-------------- - ---  115.67-T-(1AI)
Golds _______________ - ___. 101A*-(1.73)





East Sullivan Mines —  ---- :—
Sullivan Consolidated Mines ....—
Argus Corp; Preferred  --------- -—
Argus Corp. common ...... ........
The J; B ertram  & Sons Class “A” 
The J. Bertram s & Sons Class “B”
Dominion Bridge common
“A”The Stowell Screw Co. Ltd,
Waterous L td. Class “A” ...... ......
Bowes Co. L td. Class “A” ..............
Bowes Co. L td. Class “B” ..............
Cockshutt Plow  Co. Ltd. common .. 
Canada Foils Ltd. Class “A” ...........
Gypsum, Lime & Alabastine (Can.)
Aluminum Co. of Can. P fd .........
Bathurst Pow er & P aper Class “A”
The B rantford Cordage Class “A”
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
All o /s  . . H. Walker-Booderham & Worts Ltd. ser. deb. 1966
@ 102.)^,
All o /s . . . The Gurney Foundry Co. Ltd. 1st mtge. sJ . bonds 4%, 1967 
■ ■ @103.'
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES; Dated October 15th, 1942, redeemed
on April 15, 1950.
55.53—(58)
Rate Payable • Ex-divid.
.50 May IS Apr. 24 '
.15 May 25 Apr. 25
.10 May 26 Apr. 26
1.12J4 Jimo 1 A p r.'28
.15 June 1 Apr, 28
2 5 May 15 Apr. 29
.05 May 15 Apr. 29
.25 June 1 Apr. 29
125 May 15 Apr. 28
.40 May 23 Apr. 28
.02 May 15 Apr. 28
.75 June 1 Apr. 30
.20 May 15 Apr. 28
.12/, May 15 May 1
.50+2.00 May 15 May 1
'.35 Ju n e  1 May 1
.15 May 15 May 1
.10 May 15 May |1
.3 7 / June 1 May 1
,1 7 / June 1 May 1
35 June 1 May 1
.25 June 1 May 3
.50 June 1 May 3




A  penalty equivalent to $3,000 was 
the  net result fo r Jam es ,B. Fleck 
FHday when Police Magistrate A. 
D. Marshall found him  guilty of 
keeping liquor for sale in an auto.
The magistrate imposed a fine of 
$300 and costs of $4320 on the Pen- 
do2i  Taxi operator and ordered the 
cab, valued a t over $2,500, confis­
c a t e  to  the crown. Two cases of 
beer also w ere declared forfeited.
Defence counsel R. M. Hayman 
advised The Kelowna Courier to­
day an appeal against,the'convic­
tion w ill be made.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
MU$T BE FILED BY APRIL 30th. 1950.
Make sure you get all the deductitnis you arc entitled to 
take. Have your return made up by—
CLARK AND THOMPSON
FORMERLY WITH THE INCOME TAX 
DEPARTMENT, VANCOUVER 
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457
66-73C
TEMPERATURES
April 20...... ........... 68 34
April 21...... ..........  53 37
April 22..... .......56 37 .025 (r)
April 23....... ..........  53 27
SERVICE to DiVESTORS
Investors are invited to avail themselves of our 
services and to call on us for recommendations 
regarding' the purchase or sale of securities.
CONTEST WINNER
Mrs. Alf Bartier, 2579 Pendozi, 
won second prize of $300 on the 
Robin Hood Flour contest this 
morning.
First prize was $500, and third 
prize ^00. ’
A t today's market
the following types of securities appear to be 







CARTOON . . NEWS
COMING FRI. - SAT. “RED CANYON”
ANN BLYTH and GEORGE BRENT




This car has been carefully- 
kept and is in v,gry good 
condition. Mileage 37,000, 
heater and defroster, etc.
Price $1,050.00
E. W. BARTON 
409 Cadder Ave. »
'■ 72-4'c
Sausage W e e k '
For a tasty, economical meal try Safeway’s well seasoned sausage,
PURE PORK SAUSAGE Small casing. lb 49«
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE smaii casing, ib 39«
BEEF SAUSAGE Large casing .... ...................lb. 35^
GARLIC SAUSAGE Rings ib 39c
BOLOGNA Rings or sliced lb. 35®
LIVER SAUSAGE 45®
POLISH SAUSAGE „ 49®
1
^  Fresh Asparagus lb.
lb . . . . 3 0 c
-AField Tom atoes H OS. tube pkg........21c
^ N ew  Potatoes Shatter Whites lbs. 2>5c 
^Bananas Golden Ripe, lb. ..... ........... ..... ......... . 2 1 c
BREAD
Polly Ann—15 oz.
3 Wrappedlo r ..... ......:
Shortening
Jewel — Bakeasy




V a s x a n ..............;
Tall can
CORN STARiTl ,«, 35c
CHEESE . .  M r
KETCHUP S 'S  b..„. 2 ,„ 4 9 c
K RA H  DINNERS .i.„ 2 ,„ 25c
RITZ WAFERS 2 ,„  35c
PIE FILLER'till, aa. 3 ,„25c
GRAHAM WAFERS 27c
BRAN FLAKES J-Viav. 19c
BUHER r im l Grade ................. Ib. 62c
p A D M  Oatdemide, O  O O
L r U lU l  IS o*. eana ..... ^  for M C
P I*  AO flardenalde, 9  9 C
r C i n M  20 ot. cana ....... .............  , m  for m v C
We reserve the, 





VEL and I Palmolive Heap, pkg..  33c
PUREX TISSUE 3 29c
GLO-COAT Giant alte, pint ran  .. 59c





(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
the season also suffered, due to  the 
same conditions, and to the very 
limited num ber of provincial and 
western Canadian playoff games.
’The fact th a t our own team, the 
Kelowna Packers did not come out 
on top, d id  contribute to some ex­
tent t  the  reduced gate receipts, but 
it would be unreasonable to budget ' would
our program  on the premise that 
our team  m ust always win. ■
The hockey club and the arena 
commission have been assured by 
the public on many occasions that 
they appreciate a good brand of 
hockey, and they feel sure that 
hockey fans, generally, throughout 
the district, vrill w ant to show their 
support to tne hockey club by com­
ing to the ir assistance financially 
at this time, to  the extent necessary 
to make i t  possible for the  club to 
commence work immediately on the 
organization of a team for the com-^ 
ing 1950-51 season.
Hockey Booster Fund
The decision of the hockey club 
and the commission, therefore, is to 
call on hockey fans generally in the 
district fo r a contribution towards 
a hockey, boosters’ fund.
’This canvass will be commenced 
on ’Tuesday, April 25, and should 
be completed within 10 days.
The hockey club and  the arena 
commission feel that, during the 
past two seasons, organized hockeey 
in the Kelowna area has _ contri­
buted-immensely to the financial 
and recreational welfare of the city 
and district. Practically every cent 
of the money expended on hockey 
in this area is spent right in the
area, and many thousands of dollars 
from  outside districts come into 
Kelowna that would not otherwise 
be spent here.
Minors Assisted
The interests of minors have not 
suffered in the slightest, and, as a 
m atter of fact, h a v a  been assisted 
materially by the work of the Sen­
ior Club.
It is hoped th a t those called up­
on, as hockey fans, w ill be gener­
ous in their support, so tha t the 
hockey club can conunence imme­
diately on organization for next 
season. '
There will, n r  doubt, be many 
citizens who will feel that they 
prefer to si(pport minor
Pulp and Paper, Brewing and Distilling Shares,
hockey groups, bu t it is doubtful if 
there is any way in which this can 
be done any m ore effectively than 
by maintaining a healthy senior or­
ganization, as it  is on the receipts 
from senior hockey that the arena ' 
commission is able to allow the mi­
nor organized groups so much free 
time on. the ice. I t  is doubtful if 
there is any other arena in British 
Columbia allowing its organized 
minor hockey groups so much free 




PR ESC R IPT IO N
PHAR/VkACY
Among the services which we provide are the 
following:—
Up - to - date statistical information 
covering all important Canadian indns- > 
tries.
Security Record booklet.
Analysis of security holdings.
OkanagaB Investm ents
Limited
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities 
Members Investment Dealers’ Associiifion of Canada
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephones 98 ami 332
G O T  Y O U R  
T I C K E T S  Y E T ?
O N  SALE NOW AT
•  ' The Coffee Counter
•  Bowlodrotne
O Capital Tobacco Store
•  Gay Way Bowling Alley 
0  Percy Harding & Sons
Any Kinsman in Kelowna
M a y  3
MEMORIAL ARENA
■WILLIAM COZART, President Drawer 1515, KELOWNA, B.C. W. C. BOYD, Manager















f f THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE / /
with
JAMES CAGNEY— W ILLIAM  BENDIX, WAYNE MORRIS and JEANNE CAGNEY
You know them all. A sure fire cast. Come down to Nick’s place on the water-front and meet the gang, along with 
a lot of pretty gals. “A PULITZER PRIZE STORY”.'
ron QUAUTv n u M t m  isk
CALL 




Think of the extra com-' 
fort it means! Apd con­






THURSDAY ~  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY 
April 27 - 28 - 29
“THAT’S MY MAN”
With Don Amcche and Catheme McLeod .
A Race Horse Thriller. Wo are off to the races in this exciting 
action-packed story of the Turf and a man who is torn between i 
his love for a woman and hisTust for gambling. Based on the 
story of “ G allant Man”, a gallant horse in  his day.
The F irst of Our Regular Sunday Midnite ShoWs 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
April 30 - May 1st - 2nd
“THE CROOKED WAY”
With John Payne, Sunny TuftB, Ellen prew  
For excitement and thrills, join the man who walks the “ crooked 
Way”. A  victim  of amnesia. H e Is hunted by killers, V anted by 
law and hated by the girl h e , loves, ADULT ENTERTAINMEN’T.
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
M a y 3 - 4
"CARDBOARD CAVALIERE”
J. A rthur Rank presente, Sid Fields and M argaret Lockwood, 
supported by a  b rllllw t cast.
A slap-rtlck comedy with a historical slant, Irresistible fun with 
Britain’s top-ranking comedian—Sid Fields.
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
May 5 -6
“SUSANNA PASS”
In  Color . . . w ith Roy Rogers and ’Trigger
Meet Mr. Game Warden, Roy Rogers. This is a new style for Roy 
and Trigger with music by tho Riders of the Purple Sage.
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
' May 7 - 8 - 9
“THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT”
With Humphrey Bogart, George Raft, Ann Sheridan, Ida Lupine
The trials and tribulations of a big-timo truck operation, against a 
gang of hl-jackcrs. Action drama.
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY ‘
May 10“  11 ,
“CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS”
Supbr Special, In colorl With Frederic Mdrch, a  “DonUe 
Acamedy Award W inner”, and Florence Eldridge.
..A screen trium ph in the thrilling discovery of a new 
world, “our world”, ’The court of Spain In 1492 in all its 
splendour, adventure, romance. Mutiny on the high seas, 
Pathos. W hen we see the vile treatm ent of Columbur fn 
his last years.
A picture every school student should see for its “ WM 
high educational value,
FRIDAY ~  SATURDAY 
May 12 - 13
“COUNTESS OF MONTE CRISTO”
With Sonja llenlo and Michel Kirby
,A grand! ond glorious spcctical, woven Into an Interesting story 
that lends itself to tho exhibition of talent by the greot skating 
champion. ,
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
May 14 - 15 - 16
"THE MARK OF ZORRO”with ’Tyrone Power and LIrida Darnell
The story revolves around tho adventures of a masked night- 
riding bandit who’a sword m ark—a Jagged “Z”—struck terror 
in every heart In Old Coliforrtla’s most exciting days. Adventure 
Is the key-note.
•  •  •  ' '
Date: MAY 2 4 thEvent: “RODEO'
Place: Just north of the Boyd Drlvc-In Theatre on Vernon Road,—
NAME: “OK RODEO”
Manager: W. C. "Bill” Boyd. Addresa all inquiries— OK RODEO, Box 1^15, Kelowna, Phono 32-L
FIRST RUN NEWS W ITH  EVERY
• SHOW, and COLORED CARTOON
tn round oiil a \vflM>alaiu’C(l i»rogr.am for y<aing ami old, 
So bring the family,
Aamisslon t(j All Shows—including tax
ADULTS—55r STUDENTS and CHILDREN—30#
CHILtoREN Un d e r  IO Y E A R S -t'R E E - w htn  accompanied by
their parent*.
HIndmte; Please present cards.
TWO COMPLETE SHOVJg EACH EVENING 
—RAIN OR SHINE
Approximate starting time, depending, on eelllng light—f),04 and
11.00 p.m. Paelflo Daylight Saving Time.
■  ̂ , ’ .............................. ^
How about lunching with us instead of at home, at our
DELUXE SNACK BAR
with hot and cold refreshments at tlie counter or to ta k e  
out with tray Bcrvlce. Open before and remaining open 
until after the show.
GIANT HOT DOGS—25^
